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her friends and acquaintances for her ex- other, «bat as it was l»«r iieart tbrobbea 
reedinirlv (rood temoer but on this ocoa- with indignation when dhe saw the exprès- 
Mon she flew into • violent passion ; her «ton of devoted love and admiration on 
face flushed crimson her splendid dark Jiacmadoke s face and knew that be was

Ed“]^B3:5HeH
er here 1 I am very, very angry.1 arm of Lord Alvenley and the pair «trolled

Instead of showing any contrition tor away. .... , ,
his offence, Frank began to laugh, and «aid Marmaduke looked after them for a few 
teaslngly, - I promised, Duke, to introduce «mutes, then turning on his heel and 
you tea little witch, but beheld a ifuryf whistling softly ‘La Lonna e Mobile, 
Then turning «b Brownie, be added, went op to the «pot where Brownie was 
-Poor little tiling ! was It in such a pas- seated vainly endeavoring to steady hcr 
sion T and ■ ttempted to stroke her hair. hand, but oiUy making little shaky 

I Don’t touch me.’ she gasped nut ; -1 lines, «he ifelt he was coming, and the 
hate yon P Then, overcome with rage and tell-tale blnsh mounted to her very tem- 
vexation, she dropped down on to a chair, pies.
covered her face with her hands, and be- « What a charming study from Nature r 
ga^tocry bitterly, j .aid he, taking a seat on a broken

Frank looked the picture of dismay and wall. ___
surprise. Brownie had come ont in quite - Ton are quisling me,’ returned Brow- 
a new character ; he bad expected a few me, aa she hastily closed her sketch book, 
words of reproof, but not this outburst. ‘My hand is so shaky this moonpg-Vfrem 

Marmaduke Lawrence was highly the best I suppose.’ 
amused at this little melodramatic scene, ■ I never was more serious in my life, 
but he managed to look perfectly grave continued Marmaduke. ‘ I have been us
as he took a chair, and, seating himself staling your cousin to play a game « 
beside the weeping girl, said, ‘ Really, speculation which I fancy she will win. 
Miss—Brownie (pardon me for addressing What say yon ?’ Brownie played with her 
vou bv that name ; I know no other), I pencil, but made no reply. ‘ I thought at 
have seen scores of young ladies,both dark one time that the fair Violet might 
and fair short and tall, arrayed in spotless have loved me,’ he continued : ‘ but alas, 
white muslin and faultless chignons, but I was mistaken !’ Marmaduke sighed 
such a picturesque costume as you now mournfully, and then said, ‘ Are you Very 
wear I have never seen before. Pray for- sorry tor me, Brownie V 
give the unintentional liberty I have ‘ Yes, indeed I am,’ answered Brownie ; 
taken and calm yourself ; it is quite dis- - but you need not despair, for Violet is 
tresslng to feel myself the cause of your only flirting with Lord Alvenley to tease 
kar_i you. I am sure when once she is married,

‘Poor Iambi" said old -Betty : ‘ I never she will be quite steady, and made an ex
saw her angry'before1 cellent wile.’

‘For ‘ Lamb’ read ‘ Lioness," replied 
Brownie, as she suddenly took away her 
hands from her tear-stained face, and turn
ing toward her visitor said, quite patheti
cally, ‘ I am always plain, but my face 
and hands are usually cleaner, and zl .am 
seldom the savage you have just seen me.
X beg your pardon for being so irritated, 
and would offer you my hand, but it it

* i Marmaduke Lawrence took the two lit

tle hands in his, which, clean, were white 
and slender,looked down into the pleader’s 
eyes ; and, if such a thing as love at first 
sight exists, here was a case in point.
Frank marked the tremor which thrilled 
through Brownie’s frame, saw the droop
ing eyelids and glowing blush, and sighed 
for what anight have been, but never could 
be now. Hie friend would fain have taken 
the little penitent to his heart on the spot, 
and kissed her quivering lips ; but the ac
quaintance of half an hour scarcely war- 

ÿ fan ted such conduct ; so he reluctantly re
leased her hands, and relapsed into 
mon-place conversation.

Brownie declared that she had done 
work for that day, and so old Betty was 
left to finish the mystic brewings atone.

Marmaduke was enthusiastic,™ bis ad
miration of Violett1 and, for the first 
time in her life, Brownie felt the pangs of 
envy and jealously stirring her breast.

A fortnight passed rapidly by, and Mar
maduke Lawrence became a generaltfavour- 
ite, from the Squire himself down to Apol
lo, who showed no disposition to bite hie 
heels or otherwise molest him. He was so 
impartial in his attendance to Violet and 
Brownie,that Mrs. Maitland was puzzled as 
to which of the twain he preferred . But 
Violet was so accustomed to admiration 
and so secure of conquest, that she smiled 
at her mother’s doubts, and debated with haviour.
herself whether the wedding dress should After half an hour of ecstatic small talk, 
be of satin or silk. Not so Brownie ; she only interesting to themselves, Brownie 
never for a moment thought of rivalry with exclaimed, ‘ It is five o’clock and yonder 
her beautiful cousin, and kept her secret came the servants to prepare tea on the 
hidden away in the deepest recesses of her gragg just below us. Go away,dearest,and 
heart. don’t let our secret be discovered to-day.

A pic-nic on a large scale was arranged You had better wander round by the great 
to take place in a picturesque old abbey, dungeon,and join the rest of the party from 
some miles distant from Beech wood. The an opposite direction, whilst I still remain 
two cousins had taken uuusual pains with here, and pretend to sketch ; but Heaven 
their toilette. Violet had chosen pink for forbid that any one should ask to soo my 
her prevailing colour, Brownie blue ; the day’s work.’
former looked well in either hue, for her < Not by the dungeon, for Alvenley and 
complexion was delicately fair, but to the \Tlolet were going to explore in that direc- 
bruuette skin of the latter, blue was par- tion, and I might spoil sport,’ replied Mar- 
ticularly unbecoming, maduke ; ‘ but to oblige you I will take a

As the i ousins stood before the Psyche waik} and on my return treat you with dis- 
in Violet’s dressing-room, and looked at tant politeness.’
their images reflected there, ‘Blue don t He kept his word, and not even Frank 
become you, dear,’ said Vijot ; ‘ what a suspected the true state of affairs, 
pity you chose it f That night Violet and Brownie were en-

« I look extra plain to-day, and you gaged tn a confidential chat about the 
than usually handsome,’ replied events of the day.

Brownie, in a bitter tone. « Alvenley made me an offer to-day, as
‘ Something seems to tell me that Mar- j expected he would do,’ yawned Violet, 

madukewill propose to me to-day,’ said » Marmaduke made me an offer to-day,as 
Violet. " I did not expect he would do,’ said Brownie,

‘ And what will be your answer ?’ asked imitating her cousins voice.
Brownie, with assumed Indifference, t Made you an offer !’ questioned Violet, 
although her heart beat audibly,and a mist wjtli a look of utter surprise that Brownie 
gathered before her eyes. cfluid not help laughing, as she asked,

‘ I think I shall accept him. He is rich, < And why not T 
handsome, and not conceited—-a combina- i Because—because—I did not give him
tion but rarely to be met with,’ replied credit for so much good sense and discri- 
Violet. ‘ How I do wish I could make up mination,’ said Violet. ‘ Come and give 
my mind whether it would become me to me a kiss, Brownie. I am sure you will 
wear my hair cut across the forehead 1 It make him a much more suitable wife than 
would be dreadful if it were cut and then j should have done; although I muet own, 
did not suit me. in confidence, I love him almost as well as

The speaker knitted her brow, and evi- myself. Well, this discovery decides a 
dently considered the hair question far doubtful question for, I told little Alven- 
more important than her love for Manna- jCy j wouid not give him a definite 
duke Lawrence. answer until to-morrow. Of course,! shall

‘ And do you love him ?’ continued accept him now.’
Brownie, in « tremulous voice. < Bati dear Vie, you cannot possibly love

Well, as to love, I do not krrow what Ljm aftcr 80 ihort ^ acquaintance,’ said 
the word means, excepting with regard to R ; 
mvself ’ was the candid reply. ‘We never crownie.
made love-matches in our family. I like ‘ Of course not,’was the reply ; ‘ neither 
Son as well as any man I have ever seen, should I after two years. But he says that 
nerhaDs better ’ he worships me, and he wants a good-

Brownie sighed aa she thought of her looking woman to head
own worship of the man who was spoken my side want a rich husband and »
of with this indifference by the woman he title; so we are admirably suited to each 
bad probably chosen for his wife. other ; and he likes the hair cut across the

The pic-nic was a great euccess, for, as forehead, so I shall have mine done to-
Violet remarked to Brownie, all the morrow, and both our marriages can take 
elements of enjoyment were there—fine place on the same day. 
wither and no dust, plenty of young men This was the philosophical view 
and ices. which Violet Maitland took of matri-

Amongst the worshippers at Violet’s monjr. 
shrine that day was Lord. Alvenley, a Not many weeks after the pic-nic a dou- 
wealthy young nobleman, with an meur- bje wedding was celebrated at-tiie Beeches; 
able stammer and a cast iZKone eye ; but andi wh«n it was all over, Mrs. Maitland 
his fortune was rather more than Marina- folded her hands with much satisfaction, 
duke Lawrence’s, and his title an ancient and g^d—
°nei .^Llkrttotfo^i" ‘I have laboured hard to settle my girls
ously to the insmie «null talk of toe former #i ^ ^ ,uccceded ^yemi my
and completely ignored the existence of mogt’ gangujne expectations ; but who 
the latter. . A . f would have thought of our Brownie mak-Brownie who felt depressed and ouf of ® excellent match ? Frank, my
spirits, took refuge from croquet and for- £* 8ucn * look out ^ a nice ’wl£Je 
Utions in sketching, having found a nook
from which she could command a view of „
the company below, and a picturesque bro- Frank smiled sadly, for he felt it would 
S.n archof toe latter be a very tong tlipe before he found a wo-

Tbe sketch made but little progress, for nfan worthy to fill the place left vacant in 
Brownie was watching a comedy to which his heart by ■ Ora Baowmx.’
Lord Alvenley, Lawrence, and Violet

NOTICE.* Dissolution.
rpilB Subscribers wish to oall the qttentioa 
_L of the Public to their

III A DEAD LOVE.
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
J-N yuri» of

Pope, Vose & Co.,

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Rridgetoum. spring mom* Closed are the eyes that looked love Into 
mine,

Cold are thy lips, my sweet j 
And toe cerecloth covers that 

thine.
That never again may beat-- 

Never again,"ah I never again,
With love and its thrills of pleasure-pain.

And calm and peace, for iny life below, 
Form at heat but a weak endeavour ;

No more in my path love-lilies may blow, 
But brambles and thorns forever,

With only the light of a memory.
To gleam at toe ehrine of a love gone by.

Host, thou forgotten, or wilt toon forget.
Our past, In thy mystical hornet '

Nay, spirit-communion shall dwell with ue
yet,

Through the eons that still may come. 
The greet love-light in toy deep, dark 

eye»
Shall draw my soul through eternities.

The world is e garden. Pare hearts are 
the flow’re

The angels the earliest cull.
Thy glory was brief ; in a few short hoars 

Our measure of love was full.
It seems to me now but yesterdsy 
These lips of mine had their own wild 

way,

And told thee the tale I had longed to tell, 
Full many and many a time,

When the twilight shadows around ns feu 
In the lull of the vesper chime.

And I think of a day gone farther still,
Of a Winter mom by a white-robed hill.

’Twas the holy and beautiful Christmas- 
tide—

With holly thy hands were filled ;
When I Imre thy burden with conscious

And the* beat of my heart was stilled— 

I hardly breathed in the cold, clear frost, 
Lest a tone of the voice I loved were lost

I was toy knight, and my guerdon rare 
A sprig of the glancing bough :

Still fast is the spell which bound -me 
there,

And the holly—I have it now—
Tie one of the trifles which still remain 
To whisper that life is not all in vain.

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y. consisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Clothe of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would oall the attention of

btHOIES DEALERS,
has boon dissolved Ly Lbs retirement of Mr. 
James Pope. The business will in future he 
carried on by the undersigned, who assume 
all tho liabilities of, and are authorised to 
collect all outstanding debts dee, the late

heart of
fiANOTOH and PIPES, Proprietors.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TlsuxSaOr Subscription.—$1.50 pet 
eum, inedvpncc ; if not paid within 

- mouths.,^ Do. ' M * A”

an-
COMMKNCINOsix

Monday, 7th of . May, 1877.
vose, holway a CO.

Lawreneetown, N. &, April 2, 1877. 131 tilW Advertising Rates.
Oi«*fscli.—First insertion^ SO cents5 

every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.50.

Qnc SquABB, (two inches).—-First inser' 
tiob $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents f, 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

HALIFAX TO ST. JOKW*__

L. H. MR & SONS.* m 
i Hi 

l= Hi
Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also, CARRIAGE STOCKSTATIONS.

consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of aU Undo.

FLOUR AND MEAL
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

for Cash.
BBALB8 & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, *77.___________ ____

£ Dry Goods Department
00 ; 9 15 3
24 10 00 4
36 ! 10 35 ■!
08 j 11 23 j :

9 36 12 02 1
: 9 43 12 13 ; i 

19 02 I 00 i
10 21 1 28 I
tO 50 2 17
11 25 3 25
11 5« 4 26

Hasp Colons.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7 00 ; two months,$11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $30.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A CoLcmt.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation ,$2.00; one month. $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; ox 
months $40,00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

Halifax— Leave
8 Bedford ”

lSjWlndst r Jnotn. ’’
26 Meant Uuiucke ”

93 A 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

S6lBllcrhouse 
39; Newport 
«loi Windsor 
52!ifentsp<irt
63; Wolfvillo 
70 Keutville 
82 Berwick

’l
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

—also— LONDON HOUSE IAMERICAN GOODS,
such a* Pr its, Grey A White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

P. M. 
12 09 
12 40 
12 49

4 4587 Aylosford 
98 Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107 Lawrencotown 
110 Paradise 
115'Bridgetown 
12«i|Roundhill 
129; Annapolis—Arrive

190 St. John by Steamer
AT. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

Qearace5 26
5 37
5 591 05NOTICE

astafce of JOSE,

All.persons haring any 
„ legal demands against the 

_____............... SEPH EDWIN MORSE, Car
penter, of Bridgetown* deceased, must render 
their account», duly attesd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed tc said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

» 6 101 14 GROCERY DEPARTMENT,6 281 28
6 581 48 34 & 36 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and un assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

7 202 05
‘ Possibly,’ replied Marmaduke ; ‘ but I 

have no idea of frying the experiment. If 
I could keep her under a glass case, and 
admire her continually, well and good ; 
bnt she is too beautiful for everyday use. 
My-wife must have a warm, loving nature, 
like a certain little witch who, even un
der the most unfavourable circumstances, 
stole -my heart away the .first time we 
met.’

Before .Brownie could say a word his 
arm was round her waist, and he held her 
tight, in spite «of her struggles to get 
free.

* Pray let me go ! Think of the people 
below,’ pleaded Brownie.

‘ Bay, ‘ Marmaduke, I love you,’ and 
then I will let you go’^stid 'Marmaduke, 
teazingly.

Brownie tried to look dignified as she 
replied—

‘ When you find that Violet does not 
care for you, but prefers Lord Alvenley., 
you turn to me.’

* Delicious little specimen of jealousy, 
you are most amusing !: said Marmaduke. 
« If you were to vow by all you hold most 
sacred that you do not like me, I could not 
believe you. Have I not watched your 
efforts to conceal the jealousy you felt to
wards Violet ?’ Then, seeing that Brow- 
jtie’s eyes filled with tears, he added, more 
seriously, ‘J loved you, darling, from the 
first time I saw you, *nd only admired 
your beautiful cousin as I should a picture 
or a statue.’

Brownie had ceased to struggle—the 
people tbelow,tthe exigencies of the mo
ment, were forgotten ; but one thought 
fi led bar mind—Marmaduke loved her I 
Fortunately for thes silly young lovers, 
the rest of the party had strolled away, 
and nobody witnessed their .reckless be-

8 00
TTAVING decided to make a change in my 
XI business, I row offer my entire stock ofMARIA G. MORSE, afluix., 

ISAAC P. :M0R6E, admr. 
April 25th, ’77. 6m ____

nil y7Î7X
f lit « Dry Goods, 

Groceries, t 
Hardware, 

Crockery,
&c„ &.C.,

A-T COST
For Cash.

_JBridgct MacFarlane & AteZLTOTICIE ! STATIONS. $1 Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. S.

■r 1.5Nj’OTICE is hereby given thstUie^ubscrib-
tor on'h "estate of^NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
lato of Bridgetown, Annapolis, deceased. All 

demands

I*
*!.* .. 8 00

2 20 
2 30

St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave 
6 Round Ilill ”

^Bridgetown ”
19 Paradise 
22 Lawreneetown ” 
2S|Middle ton 
31 Wilmot 
42|Aylesfurd 
47.Berwick 
59.Kentvillo 
66 Wolfvillo

persons, therefore, having any 
against thé estate of said deceased, arc desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate payment to

tf n45 JOHN A. ABBOTT.
Oct. 16th, ’76. 6mn272 55

3 07 à)C/23 15

Notice. Notice. 3 32 a3 40 And thus, when thou pinedst away to thy

Dwelt thy soul fiom its palace apart,
I laid the dry berries, love, light on tb] 

breast,
And the leaves—they are close to my 

heart.
But no one wisteth the reason why,
Save only, my dead love and I.

4 10A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
./a. against the estate of JACOB DtTI 
IXG Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must repdor their accounts, duly attested to, 
xv i ta in twelve months from this date, and all 
menions

•HC/24 23DVRL- H5 056 30 W
5 26 &6 57bUUIl ■UWWH.tf, V.— J — ----------

months from this date, and all 
^ portions indebted to said estate arc requested 

make immediate payment to
R. B. BURLING, \ Administrators.

P-A o7 39 ! 5 5577 flantsport 
84 Windsor 
90;Ncwport 
93 Ellershouse 

103 Mount Vniacke ”
116 Windsor Jnctu "
121 Bedford 
129,Halifax—Arrive

Express trains run 
led, or when there are Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. m.,for Annapolis, and returns same day, 
on arrival of 8. a. m. Express train from Uali-

” 8 20 ' 1
” 8 42 j 1
” 8 56 1

6 17 06 33 I shall continue to sell at the above rate
! 6 41 OZ. BURLING.

Lawreneetown, Jan. 24th, ’77 6m n43 tl 7 FOR SIXTY BUYS!7 079 50
— Owen Camborne.5= m! 10 40

I 11 00
; 11 30

7 45
8 00 5HOTIOE !

A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
- against the estate of GEORGE W.

late of WilmAt in the bounty 
"Tf Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren

der the same duly attested,within six mouths, 
from this date, and sdl persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
navment to Austin It. Woodbury or 
v EGBERT S. WOODBURY,

Administrators. , 
Wilmot, Blzrch 16tb, 1877.

820 gUrrature.after which time shall sell at

Auction one day out of each 
week ! !

CARD. of which due notice will he given, until my
--------- whole stock is disposed of.

J HO. 33 . NI ills, a^xs__I take ranch pleasure in thanking
&utbtrr, &f., X&'IU'S&'&ZZZ

' given me during the three years that I have
Bona Vista House, been doing business in this tewj. Trusting 

..... - that esch and all may co je and receive a
ANNAPOLIS RQYALf N. S« share of the benefits derived from this Cheap

Sale, which I guarantee to be

tel
daily, and when signal-

E. STARRATT.

“On Bronie”Paradise, March 21st, 1877. .

(Concluded.)
‘ Are yon going to use the still to-day, 

Betty,’ a<kea Frank.
‘No, Captain, we ain’t a-going 

to-day—we’re a decocting,’ replied Betty, 
and then, led on by Frank, she gave a lec
ture on toe properties of toe different 
herbs she was using. Her language was 
so quaint, and her description of a certain 
love-potion and its effect so absurd, that 
Frank positively shouted with laugh
ter.

‘Do me a favour, there’a a good creature, 
said Brownie, by way of interrupting toe 
conversation. * Go down and ask Smith 
to give you half a quartern of rum.’

‘ What on earth do you want of rum?’ 
asked Frank.

• Why, to put in some hair wash I am 
making for auntie,’ replied Brownie ; ‘it 
is just splendid stuff, all but toe smell, 
which is nasty, but soon goes off. You 
shall have some, for your hair looks thin 
and weak. You had better bring me a 
quartern, and Betty 
yg dott’f use ’

« Thank you kindly, miss,' said the old 
woman ; then turning to Frank, she add
ed, “ There is no treat to com© up to a 
glass of rum and water and a pipe when 
one’s old.’

‘ Do you smoke Y asked Frank, with an 
assumed drawl, as though speaking to a 
brother officer.

‘ Don't I, Captain,’ was the prompt re-

^ ^Then allow me to offer you a pipe, old 
fellow. I beg your pardon, madam,’ said 
Frank. . ,

Old Betty, who could take a joke as 
well as many a woman half of her age, 
mndealow curtsey, and took the pipe, 
which was one of a family just then resid
ing in the capacious pockets of Frank’s 
SllUiilfis iXkllF * : ’1 '

< i don’t smoke a pipe in the presence 
of a lady,' she said ; « but by-and-by in my 
old snuggery, I stall lie reel gtad of

- Well, ye* ire e comical-looking pair,’ 
remarked Frank, as be descended from toe 
table and took toe bottle from Brownie, to 
fetch the ram ; I wish Duke could see yon. 
He is-a very good artist, and would make a 
joHy picture.’

‘ I wish no such thing,' replied Brownie.
____ . You here no idea what a striking toi-

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. Jette I am going to make for his special 
— edification, or rather to please you, for he

,/^OL^^DlHMtonr«^ind^taSe^S^4ra- itaJprel^if^rtHo^touMln'^tod^retiMuMonred 

C ming Grass Cloth Dress Materials, New ribbons ; and my hair will startle you , it 
Braids, Trimmings and Wool FrLiges, New fa to be raised on a cushion in front,wbich 
Umbrellas and Sunshades, New FliUing. far will add two inches to my stature. I shall 
the neek in enormous varie ties. New Slipper —t on fay company voice and make the 
Patterns and Working Canvas, N«w Begatta. Crichton a profound bow, as I
and Prime, and a targe variety of other Goods, , We heTe heard so much about you
making the Urgent and meat complete uiaort- COUBia Frank. Delighted to make
ment ta the city. __ your acquaintance ’ Then he will say

AT ODE USUAL LOW PRICES. something equally as clever, and from that 
I. w, MÏMS A CO. -------.«t-ill have neither eve. nor wordsj. w- Jotm

far-
Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 

Junction daily at 9 a. in., 2«30 p. m., 5. 12 p. 
m., and 7.15 n. in., for Truro, Pictou, Monc
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West. 

International Steamers leave St. John

to still

USTotice. every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. 
fçt ÈastpqK.Pe.rtland »nd Boston.

European and North Auiorican Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. in., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street Depot, and the principal St 
the Railway.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
the Estate of John H. Bartcaux, late of 

Nictaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same dirly attest
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quested to make immediate payment to 

W. A. MORSE, 
Administartor.

ide.
NOTICE.—In view of the above ohmage, I 

kindly ask all who have Notes Of Hand or 
Book Accounts with me to settle the same at 

I shall close my books from this date.

o

-
(Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

---------------

I R* BL Bath.allons on

Bridgetown, April 25th,**77.Nictanx. Dot. 36th, ’76. n29 tf . P. INNES, Manager. PsormxToi.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 yKentville, May 3rd, '77 HOUSE FURNISHING

EMPORIUM
Ayer’s

f. Three Trips a Week. WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Pater,

BlsECTOB PLATES
Sarsaparilla

I - Fer Scrofula, and all 
. scrofulous diseases, Erysi-
l pelas, Rose, or St. Antho-
^ ny’s Fire, Eruptions and

Eruptive diseases of the
i skin, Ulcerations of the For oigby and Annapelk.
I Lungs, dimples! Pustules! Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 

tlloila Blotches Tumors Its Railway for Kentville, Wolf ville,
Teter SaU Rheum, Scald Windsor and HaUfax-with Stage, for

____ r Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, Liverpool and T annouth, N. h.
sires, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Patoto 0 - fnrther notice, steamer “SCUD" will 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female . e her wharf,ReedV Po nt,every MONDAY,
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, arising "WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning.stS 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
disease, Syphilitic afid Mercurial difa' Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 
eases, ,Dro"-t,f Dyspepsia, Emaciation, IfaUfax and way stations.

antiXahSty, and fonPurifying the Fare.—6t. John to Halifax, 1st class...«5.60 
Blood. i v do do do 2nd class... 3.50

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of do. do. U«
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man- • .#n Tiek,t, ,0 Halifax and return 
drake, Yellow Dock —with the Iodides ' d f„r one week (1st class.)

^of Potassium and Iron, and « the most „Rotnrn tMiet„ to Clergyman and delegates 
^W^efiicacious medicine yet known tor — Dighy end Annapolis) issued at one faro 
V- tho diseases it is intended to cure. „„ application et.head ofiee.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com- SMALL t HATEE WAY,
Lined, that, tlie full alterative effect of 11 Dock street,
each is assured, and while it is so mild gt. Jehn, N. B., April 2nd ’77,, ______

V «tiU*so*eff^^udas to^nmge out Dom the STEAlÈ^E EMPRESS
system tiiose impurities and corruptions I and the
which develop into loathsome disease. WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY-

The reputation it enjoys is derived ------
from its cures, and the confidence which -hibeiohts fojr Kentville, WolfVille, Windsor 
prominent physicians all over the coun- -T and Halifax and intermediate stations,
^repose in it prove their experience Wsr.hons.,

W attesting its virtue, have
accumulated, and. are constantly being frP^ht received morning of sailing, 
received, and as many of these cases are For yy— Bill, rates etc., apply to 
publicly known, they famish convincing- . SMALL A HATHEWAY,

?------evidence of the supe|iwity of ffiis Sar- spiff Agents, 39 Dock Statist,

So is its superi- PI ICC I (Tl ICC I *<3aaTbe average daily circulation of
- errity to anyojher mqdiqme knoTW- that U LHOw , ULHyW a the Montreal Evening Star is

, vue need do rib more than to assure the ----------- 12,164, being Considerable larger than
public that the best qualities it has ever Boxes Glass, In all sixes, atehesp that of any other papers published
possessed are strictly maintained. J.L'wL' rates. oity. The average circulation of the

prepared »v White Lead, Oils, Brushes, Evening Star in the City of Montreal is'

: j‘,.5i»'.;«L0c^hnta?.st'' Paper Hangings of all kinds, i?y^hatof^yothLb^00Thfa'ex0ess
bold bt all üUDooisTa BVïBïwiuEJt. WHOLESALE and RETAIL, represente 3,000 families more than cao

____  _____ » be reached by »ny other Journal. Its Cir-

* Avery, Brown & Co, Halifax X
' S0U ^&D™0?av-7:-W BLAXffl^WHirainX. - "TSSaW OT TB*«0f It.” '

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
STEAJriRCCËJi/jtESS,:’

. —A ZD —

WHOLESALE SAMPLE 800M can take home what
in gold and silver. 

also, MANUKACTuaea orly morewith some of the Best 
i prepared 
CBS FOR 

to Wholesale

TTAVING arranged 
II Houses in the Provins#, 1 am 
to furnish at the LOWEST 
CASH and on BEST TERMS

Buyers

Furniture

0ABBIAGE * HARNESS TBIMMINGS
Eo. 60 CharioUe St.....St. John, K.B

i.ptSO j
PRI

GILBERT’S LANE

33 YE WORKS, Of every kind, in Bedroom Sets, Bedsteads, 
Sofas, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Stools, What- 
Nots, Brackets, *o.

I
ST. JOHN, N. B.: - In Brussels, Tapestry, 

Seotch Wool, Union, Felt, 
Dutch, Hemp, Drugget, 
Oil Carpets in variety,

Pelt mb4 Llaea Sqaeres,
CARPETST T is a well-known fact that all clsHses of 

JL goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpett, Feather#, Cur taint, Drett Qoodt, 
Shawh, Waterproof Mantlet, Silkt and 

Satint, Gentlement’ Oaereoatt, 
Pantt, and Vettt, Ac, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms.

In Damask, Moreen, 
Repp,Muslin k Lawn. 

The above will also be sold to RETAIL 
BUYERS at extremete Low Priées. Inspec
tion solicited l Satisfeotion guaranteed 11 

Ai so,—Sampler of Groceries, Dry Goods, 
Confectionery, Rankine’s Biscuits, Stationery,

Orders solicited from Wholesale Buyers. 
Will open in Whitman's Hall, 

Hall May 1st.

aa

* Black Goods a
specialty.

, Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may '76

7.50

$ A. L. LAW.

-

J, w. WHITMAN.
Dental USTotice. Lawreneetown, April, 16, ’77.

■ Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
informs his friendswar.??

BRIDGETOWN,
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional servions will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.
,

nJ6

moment will have neither eyes nor words 
for any on# but beautiful Violet.’

Frank departed on bis errand, and 
Brownie returned to her cauldron, bnt 
it was quite half and hour before he came 
back.

‘What a long time you have 
waiting.?’ exclaimed Brownie, 
standing on tiptoe,peeping into the steam-
m?Yml1must blame me for the delay,’ said 

A strange voice. . - ....
Brownie dropped the iron spoon 

which ihe jrW stirring the decoction

3 end4 Market
in the

MORSE» PARKER, 
Barrister s-a t-L a w,

SoUoltors, Oonveyanoera,
■IAL MTATI AtiBWTe, ETC., ETC,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S,

time you have kept me 
who was

il
.

the Iron spoon withJ.G.H.Fsxm,L. 8. Moxss,
Bridgetown, Ang. I6to, ’7». V» I
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— New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.THE CATTLE TEA PE WITH ENG
LAND.

A CALIF08NI.U LYNCHING.Wttklg Pfluitor.

New StoreBEARD A VENNING,From the San Francisco Post.] ' •.
luucm *av 3 —The mufdcrere of The ‘i 8cotsn»n"«imoimce» that It has 

Deforest—Francisco Ariha ând Jose Cl.a- «eut out a member of It* staff to examlpe

EESHBH5 §EES"E
Xu rr-Mœ o^^u^np£Ji.
chard, back of the jail, but a. no attempt tural Society'» pn.e essay. for the three 
»a« made to lynch the pfieoeem, the peo- aucceattve yearel874, 1876, and 1876, 
pie concluded that the law would he al- eubject* connected with t»e agriculture of 
lowed to take ita course. At two o'clock Scotland. Hi. mission in Alncnoe is to 
this morning the jailer and under eheriff ™*« the fullest powible inquiry into 
were surrounded by a mob of men. The» everything connected with the «ock-rau.- 
men broke open the jail yard door and oh- Ing department of agriculture, Ms whole 
tamed from the ojHcere the jail keys. It time and energies will be devoted exchm- 
is surmised that the prisoners were placed ively to his work, and In order that troay 
in a waggon and driven to the place of be effectually done, he is unrestricted a. 
execution, the waggon being driven from to tho time, he devotes to. bis lnvestiga- 
under them after the halters around their lions, or the extent of their area. From 
necks had been fastened to the beam New lork/ the ‘ Scotsman “I8» ”e 
above. This morning the people gathered will go to Texas, where he proposes to 
in large numbers, hut there was no ex- examine thoroughly the system of cattle 
citeroent. The regret was great tbatlvnch and sheep breeding and raising carried on 
law should be resorted to in this hereto- ’n that Mate on so immense a scale, and 
fore law-abiding community, a city in J° obtain all the information that is to be 
which no one has been executed without had with respect to the breeds of cattle, 
due process of law since 1811. There was the methods takento improve the Quality 
a feeling of «curity manifested and a gen- of the stock , and Texan agriculture! me- 
erel relief that life was no longer endan- thods and circumstances generally. After- 
gered by the existence of two » desperate our Commissioner will traverse for
assassins as ever stretched hemp. Chama- the same purpose the other States where 
lit was executed within aOO yards of where breeding and grasing chiefly occupy the 
he was born, and at the time of his death energies of the agriculturists ; he will not 
was twenty-one t ears of age. He was overlook the important region, u which 
sept to the State frison from this country feeding is earned on in conjunction with 
for three yearn for the robbing of Widow arable farming ; and be will probably visit 
Rodrigues. He broke jail, was wearrested those districts of Canada from the short- 
and served out his term, his time expiring horn herd, of which the American farmers 
In March last. Last Monday he was are drafting bulls for the Improvement of 
brought to this place, and confessed all in their stock. All along his route he will 
the presence of four witnesses. According take note of all the phases and conditions 
to his statement, Arias came to the house of agriculture, and of tho suitabili y of the 
where he was and asked him to accom- Whites for advanced farming. His chic 
pany the speaker to circus ; that he repli. »•“ will be to ascertain aud to state facts ; 
ed that they had no money, and that Arias Ins own inferences from these may come 
said that they would get some ; that they » l.ater stage of the inquiry. These facts
went to the locality where DeForest was Scottish agriculturists will Ik able to corn- 
killed, and that, Deforest coming along, P“re “nd weigh for themselves ; and in 
Arias fired at him ; that, DeForest not that wav-and m that way only—will it be 
stopping, Arias fired again, DeForest fall- possible in determine the full significance 
ing ; that they remained in the willows of tbe competition of American 
till all was quiet, when they dragged the growers in the British dead-meat-market, 
murdered man across the road. His pock
ets were robbed, they getting $8. Arias 
kept $5 50 of the amount and they went 
to the circus. Arias was thirty-eight 
years of age and born near Pescadero, he 
6$ill having relatives residing in this coun
try. For murdering a sheep herder in San 
Luis Obispo he was sent to State prison 
for three years, his brother having been 
r< nt there for life for the same crime. For 
robbing the house of P. Murphy, of Wat
sonville, he was sent to State Prison from 
this country for t wo years. For a time he 
denied the murder of DeForest, but on be
ing closely cross-examined, Indirectly ad
mitted the crime, By request of Chama- 
lis they were pitt in different cells.

Thanks, tfcc.BRIDGETOWN, MAI 30th, 1877,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NICTATTX AND ATLANTIC x 
RAILWAY, v i Inmortm anil Dealers,

have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer
-*On Monday afternoon we paid a visit 

to Middleton for the purpose of asoer 
talning what progress was hèing made 
on the line of railway now under con
struction from that town to Lunenburg. 
We were unable to stay more than a 
couple of hours, consequently our Ob
servation of the works was very limited, 
The contractors have commenced on 
both the north and south side of the 
Annapolis river, and have about fifty 
men and twenty teams at work, 
first sod was turned on Thursday last, 
and considerable progress has already 
been made. On the south side, an em. 
tmnkment some fifteen feet high is be 
ing carried out from the high land to
wards the river, over which a bridge is 
to be constructed. The material for 
this embankment is being hauled from 
cuttings, in the rear at which a large 
party of navies and a number of horse 

actively engaged. Still fur
ther on, towards the Nictaux Falls, an
other party are grading a portion of the 
road-bed. On the north side a number 
of men and teams were forming the 
roadway running towards the W. 4.A, 
R-. for the purpose of making a junc
tion with the same. We did not learn 
where this junction is to be permanent
ly fixed ; but understand that the site 
selected by the company does not meet 
with the approval of the inhabitants,as 
a whole. From our hurried run over 
the sections now under way we do not 
care to form any opinion as to which 
would be the best locality fbr the ter
minus. No doubt there is, or ought to 
be, a desire on the part of the com 
pany to locate the railway where it will 
lie most accessible to the general pub
lic, and to the building up of the dis
tricts through which it ia to paw. A 
correspondent in another column, from 
“ VVllmot," gives our readers Ais views 
on the subject.

—AT—During the two years I have done 
business at Middjeton 1 have received a 
large AKare of,public patronage, for 
which I am (Inly grateful, and beg to 
tender my sincere thanks to my many 
friends and customera.

My leaae at Middleton having ex
pired, I have purchased the property at

iddleton Corner.on
ZDZH/Y" Q-OOZDS,
which ere placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

------îO:------
PTNHE Subscribers are now opening at the 
-L store recently occupied by R. D. Mac

donald a large, new, and well-selected stoek of
Jtrd db Venning,
(NEXT TO J. * J. 1IKGANB.)

ST JOHN, N B.Prince William St Dry & Fancy Goodsm*y2l ’77

Melvern Square Hotel at Middleton, consisting in part of
Best Brands GREY COTTONS, from 

English and American\ Manufactor-

A Full Line of WHITE SHIRTING 
COTTON;

Together with a good assortment of 
PRINTS.

The
lately oeeupied by NATHANIEL PARKER, 
ESQ., to wnich ( have removed my

Large and Varied Stock of

rpHE subscriber takes this" method of inform- 
-L ing his friends and the general public that 

he has opened his house for the aceomod
Transient and Permanent 

Boarders,

ation of

GENERAL GOODS ! and will endeavor to give satisfaction to all 
those who patronise him.

GOOD STABLING,
and an experienced groom always in attend
ance.

IN CLOTHING.. Several lines 
ade especially to 

supply the wants of the country trade.

Millinery, & Straw Goods
adding an exceptionally heavy importation of

Millinery,
Fancy Goods,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C.,

DANIEL FIENDEL,
Proprietor. to meot the wants of all classes,

Fancy Qoods, Hosiery and Small 
Wares,

in all the varieties found in any City store,
Gents’

teams are
may ’77 Hi • t!8 pd

The Subscribers
TN continuation of their business are coa- 
X stantly receiving per steamer from 8t. John 
and packet from Boston and Portland, FURNISHING DEPARTMENTsuitable for tbe

FLOUR and MEAL,SPRING TRADE, will be supplied with all the latest novelties. 
A very large and complete Stock of

BLACK and FANCY
and have in in stock now AMERICAN brands, 
—United States, International, Intercolonial, 
Hamlets (Bakers), Rye Flour, and “ Gold 

CANADIAN brands,— 
Gilt Edge, Howland's Choice Extra.

QuebeeOatmeal, Graham Flour, in whole 
and half barrels and Cracked Wheat.

Hulled Barley and Riee. HUtiAIl in va
rious grades, violasses, Tea, from 40©» to 
SSe. per lib., Best Java Coffee, Broma, Rai
sins, by the box and pound, Currants, Spioes, 
Tobacco, Baking and Washing Soda, Soap, 
Pails, Brooms, Ac., Ac. ClAlt. Coarse and 
Fine, in bags and bulk. Plekled and Dry
riiH.

COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange. 
RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,

Opposite Railway Station. 
28th, 1877

and am now prepared to do business on the 
most liberal terms.

Dust” Corn Meal. DRESS GOODS!Produce of fill kinds exchanged 
at market rates. opened and replenished from time to 

th the beat that can tc obtained in the 
market.

will be 
time wi

White Granite WareDIPHTHERIA—A SAD RECORD. HATS AND CAPS
I» Style* nul table for the scsssa

from one of the Best Makers in the Dominion. 
Our stock of

at Wholesale prices.Diphtheria continues its ravagea in Cum
berland County. Here is a record of its 
work in one family, taken from the death 
notices

« 7th inst.,fit Tidnish Shore,of diphtheria 
John W. E. K.,afr,ed 9 years and 3 months: 
9th inst., Clara Ann, aged 5 years and 3 
months ; 10th inst., Celia.aged 7 years and 
6 months, twin daughter ; 17th inst.,
Mari» It,affcd years and 3 months ; 
and 18th inst., Delia aged 7 years and 6 
months, twin daughter, all children of 
Josiah B. and Elizabeth Embree, leaving 
one little brother, now sick with th 
disease, and heart-stricken parents to 
mourn their loss.”

Five little ones carried off within twelve 
days,and the remaining one suffering from 
the disease. Chronicle.

BOOTS <3cR.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

SHOESAnnapolis, May

Parks’ Cotton Yarn. will be Large and varied, and in style and 
quality fully equal to anything th*t can be 
obtained in the city.

ftei Hfllinery. New Hats. IN GROCERIES Will be found Refined 
and Crushed Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Rioe, Oatmoal, 
Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spioes, Essences, Biscuits, 
Starch, Ac.

We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con
fectionery and Patent Medicines i* such quan
tities as may be required.

Being fully satisfied that the days of 
the old Credit system are numbered, we have 
determined to establish our business on tbe 
NO CREDIT or CASH BASIS, thereby 
lessening our expenses very largely, which 
will enable us to give our patrons the full be
nefit of this gain, on the price of our goods.

Having had large experience in the Home 
and Foreign trade, and our entire stock hav
ing boon personally selected from the largest 
and best houses in the Home and Foreign 
markets, we venture to say that in offering our 
goods to tbe public we can and will do quite 
as well for you as can bo done by sending 
your orders to any city in the Dominion.

We take all kinds of COUNTRY PRO
DUCE in exchange for goods, and will always 
aim to pay the highest prices we can possibly 
afford.

Goods will he ready for Inspection 
and .Sale on MONDAY, 28th inst.. when 
we shall take pleasure in waiting on nil 
who may kindly favor us with a call.

AWARDED THE ONLY MEDAL— On Thursday evening last the 
Bridgetown Fire Engine Company 
brought out their engine for the first 
trine this spring for the purpose of try. 
ing it and keeping themselves in prac
tice. The suction hose was placed in the 
tank opposite the Church of England, 
and a length or two of leading hose 
stretched to the front of the Methodist 
Church, some hundred feet away—the 
brrtkes were then manned and set in 
motion, the engine throwing a stream 
seven eights of an inch in diameterjone 
hundred and fifteen feet high.

The boys belonging to the machine 
talk of challenging the company at An
napolis to a friendly contest, to see 
which town has the most efficient en
gine. What say you, firemen of Anna 
polis ?

In all the Latest Styles, f*
THE LARGEST BBEECH-LOA DING 

: CANNON IN THE WORLD.
p IVEN for COTTON 
vJT Manufacture, at the

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.
Nos. r> to It’s.

WHITE, BLUE, RED/ORAXOE, A GREEN,

YARNS of CanadianMOURNING BONNET?-
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

New silks, New flowers, New Laces, New 
Feathers, New Frillings.

Herr Krnpp, the celebrated Prussian ar
tillerist, is about completing a monster 
piece of ordnance, with the evident inten
tion of proving that guns of cast steel can 
be produced on a scale to vie with the 
wrought iron ordnance of England. The 
weight of the new gun is eighty tons, the 
same as the great FraSer gun at Shoebury- 
ness, which has recently excited so much 
attention, and though it falls short of the 
huge proportions of the 100-ton Armstrong 
gabs, it is still a marvelous work, as being 
made of steel, and, unlike the English 
monster guns, loading at the breech. The 
calibre of the gun is about 16 inches, the 
projectile weighs 1650 pounds and the 
powder charge 396 pounds. The gun is 
built on the same model as other Krupp 
gun», consisting of a central core of steel, 
over-lapped by concentric steel rings, 
which increase in thickness toward the 
breech until they reach a total diameter of 
5 feet 10 inches, or two inches less than 
the Fraser gun. The cost of the gun, ex
clusive of the carriage, which weighs 45 
tons, is $100,000, or double that of the 80- 
ton wrought iron guns produced at Wool
wich. The initial velocity anticipated from 
the projectile of this gun is 1552 feet per 
second-,producing an energy of 27,543 tons 
which is equal to 556 foot tons per inch of 
the shot’s circumference. The nearest 
approach hitherto attempted to this enor
mous gun is the 56-ton breech-loader ex
hibited last year at Philadelphia, which 
has been purchased by Russia and has just 
been delivered at Cronstadt. Herr Krupp 
has constructed this last proof of his skill 
solely at his own instance, though it is 
not likely that it will long remain on his 
hands,despite its great cost. Not satisfied 
with this achievement, however, he has 
constructed plans for a 124-ton steel breech 
loader, with a calibre of over 18 inches,and 
throwing a shot weighing a ronnd ton with 
a charge of 500 pounds of powder. The 
cost of this gun is estimated at $167,500, 
exclusive of the carriage, which would 
weigh 62 tons. Kerr Krupp is also build
ing fbr Turkey a duplicate 56-ton of that 
exhibited at the Centennial and just sold 
to the Russian Government.

Bonnets and Hats Warranted full length and weight.

Stronger and Better than any 
other Yam in the market.

A GIRDLE OF ICE. trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex
perienced Milliner,

T. A. ÜAVAZA k SONS. 
Annapolis, May 30th, 1877.Some of the towns on the eastern coast 

of Nova Scotia are still wrapped in the ha
biliments of winter. Dr. Clay, oq the 22nd, 
walked across three-fourths of the harbor 
at Pug wash on ice, which was aground in 
ten feet of water. The north-east wind 
drove the ice up the Bay of Chaleur ; then 
a north-west carried it between Prince Ed
ward’s Island and Sbcdiac subsequently it 
it was driven by a north-east wind around 
to Bay Verte, and finally the whole dis
tance between Wallace and Cape Tormen- 
tine was full of ice. Vessels both inside 
and outside the harbors have been detained 
ten days, and vegetation in the low lauds, 
usually very forward, is now the reverse, 
not a green thing to be seen. On the 
other hand, away back in the mountains, 
where vegetation is usually slow, it is now 
rapidly springing up. — St. John Tele
graph.

nd tf

Cotton
Carpet Warp

NOTICE.
A LL perrons indebted to me by NOTE of 

HAND or BOOK ACCOUNT arc hereby 
requested to have the same settled by ibe 
^=S-lst ofJULY,-63fc. a# after that date 1 
shall leave my Books and Notes with an attor
ney for immediate collection.

W. P. RTRONACH.
Margaretville, May 24th,'77 5i til

Xa. 12** 4 ply in all Color*.
Warranted fast.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
II mine "i-°ct,re’ fine ROSEWOOD
lUNU^ (not used over six months) 

only $130 ; cost $650. New 
»ianos at wholesale. Great bargains.
% ft ARBI ft Nearly new $20; 2 stops,jRGflWS^j îse
65; 12 stops $56 to $75. Rare opportunities. 

New organs at wholesale. Beware imitations. 
Best offer ever made, reed. Sent on 5 to 15 
days test trial. Money refunded and freight 
paid both ways if unsatisfactory. Est. 1856. 
A rent» waated. Discounts to Teachers, 
Ministers, Ac. Address DANIEL F. BET*
TY^Waah*n*t®n, *>w Jersey. ______

a week in your own town, Terms and 
tpOO $5 outfit free. U. HALLETT A Co., 

, Portland, Maine. ___________________

— The month of May, so far, has been 
rather unpleasant,a north-easterly wind 
generally prevailing—with cold rains 
and some slight frosts—which has much 
impeded the labor of the farmers. The 
potatoes which were planted the latter 
part of April (tbe weather being then 
so very summer like,) have only a few 
days been above the ground. They pre
sent anything buta healthy appearance, 
and can scarcely be as good as those 
planted later. There is now a prospect 
of fine weather,and one more day will 
bring us into leafy June, when our 
splendid orchards will put on their 
beautiful white covering, and fill the 
atmosphere with their sweet per
fume.

msy23 13i 118
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Spring Trade

CONNOLLY’S £
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE, g

Extra Fine Stationery ! fi

Phinney & Smith.
Middleton, May 21st, 1877.

London, May 28.—The race for the 
championship of the Thames and £400, 
over the usual course, took place to-day, 
between Robert Watson Boyd, of Gates
head, and James Higgins, of Shad well. The 

resulted in a victory for Boyd. The 
The water was

now complete at

H

00
attendance was large, 
rough. A storm of wind and rain, at half 
distance, nearly threw both men out of 
their boats. When the men came out for 
tbe start the betting, w hich had previously 
been 2 to 1 in favor of Higgids, fell 5 to 4, 
and even, with Higgins for choice. At the 
first stroke Boyd gained an advantage of 
of nearly two lengths, and increased to 
three at the Point, to five at Hammer
smith , and won by nearly a quarter of a 
mile, in 28 minutes, 24 seconds.

-I
Tff A A number of GOOD
YY Ail JifiiJ AGENT# at ffSOO

month, to soil in the provinces our Improv 
A fl'CTVTT’Q Letter Copying Book, 

_n.VJ.Ej ll iO warranted to copy all letters 
on dry payer perfectly without use of Pre**, 

a f| T»xrrnC1 Brook, or Water. Single 
•O-VlXlJN lO orders filled by HAIL, poe- 
tnge paid. Send stamp for Circular and 
Prices. BKWAREt>f base imitations, as un
principled parties are trying to palm off a 
worthless counterfeit in Canada. C. A. COOK,
A CO., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, III.______

4 m a day at home. Agents wanted. Out- 
LÙ fit free. TRUE A Co., Augusta,Maine.

-JBank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES In Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to seloet from,

n
"VURING the Winter I have had manufac- 

- -J lured a stoek of
Silver, Brass and JapannedAccident.—On Wednesday morning 

last, Mr. John Stephens, of Centreville, 
had the misfortune to break his collar 
bone close to the shoulder joint. The 
accident happened by the breaking of 
of a trace attaching the horse to a plow, 
with which he was plowing, causing 
the horse to start off suddenly, throw
ing Mr. Stephens forward on his face 
and shoulder. He had the reins around 
his neek at the time.

BLAB! BOOKS, in Brerj Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SEMES OF Harnesses,
An Icr Machine.—An ice machine in 

Dallas. Texas, just completed, produces 
ice cakes thirty feet long and six feet 
wide, weighing from 10,000 to 12,000 
pounds each. They are formed by freez
ing fine rain or spray after the manner 
of an icicle. When the operation is 
completed, the bottom and sides of the 
cake are thawed loose from the inclined 
plane, and the cake slides out Upon a 
platform, where it is cut into chunks 
six feet square. Four cakes a day are 

The wofrks cost $30,000.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Scries now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, fbr sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sises 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter’s and Stephens' 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail,
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
may23 '77

in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case BIDING SADDLES t 
1 case Harness Furniture, m Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mounting».
All of the above I am prepared to 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BOrTS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to ke the 
best vaine for the money that I ever offered.

Wanted, 200 Card* Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market

$55g$77-Km.‘p.o.œA UNIQUE SWINDLE.
ERY, Augusta, Maine.

There is a man now residing in Eureka,
Nev., whose ambition and boast is that 
he can beat anybody’s little game. Some 
years ago, when the small-pox scare was 
agitating the citizens of Pioche, oor hero, 
who was in an impecunious condition, 
seedy and broke, conceived and put into 
execution a stratagem that succeeded ad
mirably in tilling his pockets and adorning 
his back. Letting a confederate into his 
confidence—another of the same ilk—he 
procured a vial of croton oil, retired to his
room, and, by repeated applications, Mr. Geo. B. Graseie.writing from Bolton 
brought out a first-class eruption on his Mass., to the Truro Sun. say* that a Truro 
f .ce and body. Tbe confederate reported boy .Edward A Archibald,now of Lawrence 
the case, and he was immediately removed Mass., is the inventor and builder, of the 
to tbe pest-house, and his chum, who kind- best wheels the world has ever seen, 
ly volunteered, appointed a nurse at a sa- United States Government has adopted 
lary of $10 per day. They were the only them on all their gun carriages, and so 
occupants of the institution, and managed have the Fire Departments of New Yojk 
to wile away thirty days of enforcedlseclu- Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, on all 
sion, with tbe aid of sundry delicacies and their departmental carriages, 
nourishing diet. At the expiration of thir
ty days the nurete reported a complete cure 
of the sick man, and boasted that under 
and by reason of the strict attention paid 
by him to the patient, not a pit or scar 
marred his features; A new suit of clothes 
was provided for both, the $300 for atten
dance, and they left town on the next 

8^- The town of Maple Grove, Wis., is stage, boasting when at a safe distance of 
excited over a recent occtirtehce there, their smartness and talent in “ beating the . . . . _,

in an ox-hida, with home, tail and all ,o1 • g', , , . m gram.are now stopped,
comi.lrtu, and so fitted that nothing else ” A proclamation of neutrality on the 
oonld Wsrèn. The object diegulsed ih, Turkey-Ruesian war, with instructions ro 
the hid. .knowing that there was some ! relation to the observance thereof, is pub- 
$200 in the house, told the boy that he , «eh«f: Addition»* pi>ota8e 
was tlie **il awl wanted the money, but for the port of Halifax are republish 
ihe boy jrrplfed that he could not have it. Attention of the Government of Canada 
The stippoaed devil then told the hoy t*at has been called to the case of a vessel, oe- 
if he did not .produce the money he would longing to St. John, N. B., which 
kill him, when the boy .going into another ly lost while proceeding “P 
room under pretence of complying with channel, tte master of which teasel 
the demand, producedw gun and shot the not provided with ealitoff Ahmottn»1, 
man dead. The l.oy then ran to the near- used a chart published in 1864. «hlpown- 
esthonse, where he found only a woman ers are warned to Jake special care that 
and told lier he had shot the devil, and | them vessels are not sent to see until mas- 
when she went with him to see, it was ters have been proy"J^. 
discovered that the disguised robber was editions of charts and books likely to be 
her own husband. 1 «*q«>red on their voyage.”

The Black Hills, sell at theT) V H. N. Maucirk. who has spent 12 years 
D in this region. Latest accounts of Gold 
and Silver prospects. Agricultural and grasing 
resources, Climate, Hunting, Fishing, Indians, 
and Settlers’ adventices with them, Mining 
and wild Western life, the Waterfalls, Boiling 
Geysers, noble scenery, immense Gorges, etc. 
with 27 «ne illustrations, and new map. Price 
ONLY 10 CENTS. Sow by ALL Nsws- 
bkalkbs, or sent post-paid for 12 cents by
DONNELLY, LOYD It C0„ Publishers, 
Chicago, III. ,________ ' __________

ly n!9.

FLOUR,Round Aoes.—There is now living in 
Centre Granville, a family of brothers 
by the name of Wade, four in number, 
whose united ages foot up to 341 years. 
Joseph 91, George 88, James 85, Job

frozen.
FLOUR.A TRURO INVENTOR.

GEO. MURDOCH.from To-fJ^HE subscriber has just received
Bridgetown, May 15th, *77 13i t!8

lOO BBLS.
CANADIAN FLOUR,

77.

Corbitts Packet LineDRUNKARD STOP!— Answers to Puzzles and Charades 
in Monitor received later than Satur
day afternoon, will be acknowledged in 
the paper thé following week, under 
the proper head.

f'l C. BEERS, M.D. (formerly 
V_/e has a harmless cure for I**
A NUE, whiôh can be given without the know
ledge of the patient. Also one for the

of Boston)
TEMPER-The Throafk Freight between

Ann*polls and Station* en the 
W. * A. Railway

which will be sold at the Lowest Cash Price. 
Warranted to be good or no sale, also :

40 bble. American Corn Meal.
A. ELLIOTT.

Port George, May 19th, ’77 06 tf
Agent at Middleton,..........JOHN QULIVAN.

OPIUM HABIT,
Permanent cures guaranteed in both, 

stamp for evidoace. Ask druggists for it. 
AddresB BEERS It CO , Birmingham, Conn.

OC FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 
6M 10c ; or 26 enroll oards, 10e. Speuoer 
k Co., Nassau, N. Y. ___________________

Send The New Schooner

Ia-atwood;Lea Bbokbn.—Mr. Ed ware Poole of 
this Town had his leg broken in two 
places on Sunday morning. The acci
dent happened by a horse falling upon 
him, sEW GOODSNSmall Pox at Nobth Sydney.—The bar- 

quentine “Forest Princess’’ arrived at 
North Sydney on Thursday night from Lon
don, with three cases of small pox oh 
board. One man died on tfre passage. The 
vessel was quarantined and the patient» 
sent to the marine hospital.—Chronicle.

/-'I APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, win ply re- 
VV gularly between tbe above plaeee carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up In Eret-elass style 
with all the latest improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line wiU be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany tU Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball A 

Bates and John G. Hall, A Co., Boston ; P. 
Iokes, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor & Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT A SON, 
Annapolis.

I have received the balance of my

SPRING STOCK OF
a* Extra Flae Mixed Card*.with name
juO 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES & CO.f 
Nassau, N. Y._________

DRY GOODS.$5 to $20 5Sw«r«as
A Co., Portland, Maine.__________ -

An Inspection is respectfully so
licited, being of exceedingly 

GOOD VALUE. T^SlF'My Greystone Turnip at 30 cents per 
pound (post paid); is highly recommended for 
ro<^^Ut^wyMggjrr Addrpss WILLIAM

I HEED. 
BULBS.

Wi

OHN LOCKET|gr A new sect of Baptiste in the West 
insist that converts mast be immersed 
three times, once in the name of each per
son of the Trinity, and the immersion 
must be forward instead of backward in the 
ordinary way.

oronto, Canada.
■ t# . Bridgetown, May 13rd, 1877 [2i

NOTICE ! MICE ! FOR RARE! May «th ’77
Æf\ , The subscriber offers for
(MU sale ONE HORSE, 7 years oM, 

1 sound and kind, suitable for, 
work or driving ; one Family 

Cawiege, double-seated, kuilt light with both 
seats movable ; One working Wagon. Both 
of these waggons were built by Bales of Vic
toria. Also, 2 Harnesses.! light, 1 heavy.

E. H. PHINNEY.
JtWdletoo, May 23rd, 1877

A Second-hand Locomotive, 
Steam Engine and Boiler, 
70 Horae power.

l’or sale at » Bargain !
GEO. fl. de FOREST,

1.1 South Wharf. 
l*h,’7T

THOMAS HALL,
Tuner & Teacher of Pianos &0mans.

ggy The great Chinese wall,built twen- 
ty centuries ago to resist the Mongpl 
incureionists, still serves as a fortification 
thirty-three hundred miles long-

Office, Ann*-/"XRDBpS left at the Journal 
polls, or the Post Offiee, B 

be promptly attended to. fistitfsetion 
solved or po charge.

pfSr The Lord Mayor of London has re
ceived £2,200 for the imprisoned Welsh 
miners and their rescue». may 9131 titSs. Joe», N. B-, Maytfnft

New Advertisements.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
mo be sold at Anetion at the rsiidaeau of 
-L the late Sue aux MiLioaaT, .TeMg»‘ 

Mountain, on
FRIDAY, let of June,

st one o’clock, p. m.,
1 Yoke Oxen, 5 years old,
1 three years old Steer,
1 Yearling Steer,
1 Cow.

e
Tkbms :—Three months credit, with approv

ed security.
DAVID MftBURRY, Adminetr. 

MARY MILBUKRY, Admx.
4i t7 pd

Bessonett! Wilson
----- :o:-----

HARDWARE
CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !*

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.
TTTE would again invite the attention of 

VV our patrons to our Spring Importations

English & Americ’n Hardware
comprising •'

CUT NAILS, 3dy fine to 30dy ;
CUT SPIKES, 4 to 7 inch ;
SHEATHING PAPER, Dry and Tarred:
V. M. SHEET ZINC, No.8 and»;
SHEET LEAD, 41b;
LEAD PIPE, “ Middle” * te H bore; 
SMETHWICK GLASS, 16ox.,9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ; 
American Mineral Paint;
V. RED, Black, Yellow, Green and Blue 

Paint in 25 lib. kegs

We would call the attention of

Painters and House Eiders
to our stock of

Brandram’s
GENUINE w.

LONDON LEAD
—ssn—

BLUND EL <t SPENCE’S
Boded and Raw

LINSEED OIL/
The above Brand of Oil is ESPECI

ALLY recommended by the BBANDRAM» 
in the mixing of their Lead.

HAVK ALSO
SubbuolL'R

NO. 1 LONDON LEAD,
in all size packages, and

"ANCHOR” brand of Lin
seed Oil,

which is CHEAPER, and consequent^ s<^U 
what inferior to Braxdbam’s and Blc.ndri, Jfc 
Sponge's. They have generally given satis
faction ; but tee do not warrant them.

----:0:----
We have the LARGEST and BEST ASSORT

ED Stock of

SHELF HARDWARE
ia the province, consisting of

Mortise Looks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Foot 
Joint Butts, Thumb Latches, Iron Bed Castorn» 
Plate Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 to 
4 Wood-Screws, Finishing Nails, PL Brads 
Cut Tacks, Ae, Ac.

---ALSO---
PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and

and Winker.
ENAMELLED LEATHERS - Black, Red

aud White, ’
And onr usual stock of Bar and Bolt Iron, 

Norway Iron, Spring and Tire Steel, 
Mooney's Genuine Horse Nails, Mal

leable Carriage Irons, Wrot.
Nuts, de, Ac, Ac, with a 

full line of

CARRIAGE BENT STUFF.
Send for Price List. Address

BESSONETT WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis (V.

„ We WARRANT BRANDRAM’S 
LEAD to all purchasers.

Sugar. Molasses. Flour.
NEW IMPORTATION.

Just received ex schr. Atwood, direct from 
Barbadoes :

80
Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston
200 ®Prinff Mrs ;

hk ” ” Choice Family
50 ” ” No.1, Pat. Process;

150 ” CORNFMBAL;
10 ” American Ckcshkd Sugam. 

For sale very low. Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT k SON. 

Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877. tfn5

COUNTRY BBSI1E1B
FOB SALE l OB TO LET f I

Tk® well-known residence,formerly 
Si in owned and occupied by the late R. 

D. Baleom, is now offered for
to let. The above mentioned reeidenee?6b- 
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, amra 
the vicinity of churches Schools,* do., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees, 
of apple, plum, pear and quinee. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and ie 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-honee, and 
a never failing well of water are on th* pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkbms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars apply tc 
SAMUEL Ë. fl 
B.B. BALCOM,

BALOOM,

Executors.
or to J. G. EL PARKER, B*q., 

Bridgetown. 
n5 tfParadis», May 12th, 187T

Brushes,
T. S. SIMMS & OCX,

Ow- taire sMi (.martkre his.
ST. JOHN, IV. B

(^(INSTANTLY manufacturing »H hiefls of

SpMial attention is being given to PninteN 
and Whitewash ers Tonis.

We are determined to give satisfaction ie 
all onr work, and warrant every Brush. i> 

Out prions are tower thpn ire parted glljf 
and any Bjush net proving perfoetiy seyafae- 
esn be returned after being need.

1. 8. SIMMS > ÔO,
«

ayWliH*

■
KT\

2#m- *.w

w
.

WEEKLY MONITOR.
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..11

, Prayer 
Basement 
Church 7., p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

Episcopal Church,.. «. 
Methodist “ ....
Baptist
Presbyterian, “ ........
Y. M. C. Association 

Meeting, in the 
of the Methodist

KHTABLINHKI)

The Trotting Stallion,V* Dodge’s “Knox,”
*y Ambrow Dodge, of Wibnot. 

U Annapolis •Oomaty, wiU make the

Season of 1877BUM
la Aaaafmlia Co, commencing May 14th,

■7%5î-SiiK*wîîià~l2créai the Perry, Vilaealay aWM aa 
Bellelale. Thantay night et t pur- 
line’s, Lanearetena, Friday return 
le hie etna einble.

Knot Is too well-known to require sny newa- 
paper polling, gonavn to oAmaeenee Mny l4tU, 
end Jnly 20th, sltornnte week».

Terms—<8.00 Seaaon ; Warrant >10.04. 
AU marOa at owner’a riak.

AMBROSE DO DOE, 
.61 tT

I

m

Merchant’s Gargling Oil
Wihaot, May lit.’77

A liniment for Kan and Beast. BROOMS. BROOMS.U whether tar nee on men or beaat, Merchant1, Gargling Oil wfll he found an ini iLintaîS, L.'wo" ^of by ercry r-ideut in th. land. W. know*» Wrieur, mrt 
cine or art,el. now uied in t>e United 8Wtee_ which aharee tha geod wfU of elm poplc to 
greater degree than this Yellow •wrapper lor anta aland white for human doT.\

*UESÎîSft3n"aUth* from Bhoomofcer * Oe, Bloomington, lad., Sept, 17th, U7l.-“ It:

Hsitract from a letter (mm Saewdon A Otbti, Concordia, Kan., Jnly Uth, 071.—“ We 
1-----of your Gargling Oil than at any Uniment we keep." ^

T. S. SIMMS & COq
Cor. Union and Carmarthen St*.,' St. JoknJIfiMd
TITANUFACTURERS of all kinds of Cora 
lf-L Brooms, Half Brooms, Whi*ks and Car
pet Sweepers. A large supply constantly oe 
hand, at lowest prices. ap918it!6

BANK °r NOVA SCOTIA
;enoy.

appointed agent 
and is now pra-

rpHB StVcriber has been
-L for BRIDGETOWN,
pared te do business

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment.
,gendered it objectionable. This Oil poseeeeee all the medicinal properties of that prepared 
with 'the «V»* tinge for horses and eattle, and srilli be found one of the best remedies for all]

OU b doing en, '

natter here then formerly, sines its virtues hare leeome known? and the bottles put-up 
Ifamilv use.«without stain, are much sought for.”

KT The Oarsdin* Oil called “ Family Oil," although prepared intentionally for has Ifleeh answers as well for beasts: vice versa, the dark Oil answers as well for human flesh, v, 
lit will stain and discolor the skin, but not permanently. Yellow wrapper for animal i 
white for human flesh.

AT THE OFFICE OF
T. D. & B. RTjre&4-BS.

Hours from 10 o’clock, A. M. to, 3 o'clock, P. 
M. ; on Saturdays from 10 o'clock, A. AL -to 1 
o’clock, P. M,—strictly adhered to.

T.T). BT7GGLEB. 
13i tTMarch 5th, ’77..

Burns & Murray,
201 HOLLIS STREET,

4_*V>

I Merchant’s Gargling Oil as an Internal Remedy.S Merchant’s Gargling Oil is a diffusible stimulant and carminative. It ean be taken intern-1 
Halir when such a remedy is indicated, and is a good substitute for pain killers, cordials and 

anodynes. For Cramps or Spasms of the Stomach, Colic, Asthma, or Internal Pam, the dose] 
^Imay be from fifteen to twenty drops, on sugar, or mixed with syrup in any convenient f<— 1 
■ and leptatvd at intervals of three to six hours. Yellow wrapper for animal and white 
■Shuman flesh. k ^
I MERCHANT'S GARGLING OIL is the Standard liniment, of the United States.] 

■Betublislied 1833. Large sise, $1 ; medium, Me.; small. Me.? smallsise^fer family nae, 25c. 
■Manufactured at Lock port, N. Y^ by M- G. O. Co., and soldh^ail druggists

Halifax,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,

Importers and Jobbers of

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
STAPIrB AND FANCT

JDttXT GOODS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
An., *e>

TIE PETRIFYING Sill WE PRINTS,
As supplied to tbe Admiralty, Board ef Works, Aestriaa Lloyd’s, Wootwiek 

Arsenal, Coiard Company, te.,
Far House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out. Oottwndes, Prints, Linings,
' And Art «all Color.. auo aomrra ro.

CANADIANManufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—! cwt. being near- mtfs fthrrttarn
ly equal iu*uik, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paints. *iLlria, sad Drawers, dk<

Hslifax,24th March, 77.Artificial Stone Paint IFor th,m Thos. R. Jones & Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B„

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Ships,
Railway Slrkpkxs,
Beams and

House Tiaaraa, Wet Walls. WHOLESALE DEALERSand Gekesal Iao.x and Wood Wose. YVnULtJHLt UCNLtn»

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, So.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nona Scotia.

For Shingle Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

-IN-GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for th* Trad* of loweit price*. Staple and Fancy

Poreue Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot- I IT? V I^AOTTS 
toms, &o., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 1 V ASKAASK?
Oii.lation1 by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured Ïïilhpnlsijhpïïï ^lYlüll TflîW!
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY’, LIVERPOOL, G. B HdlUUullSlIClJ, uUldli ïïdlüù,

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN. Hclts and Caps,
Ac., Ac.Ac,

M ANDY AC TUBERS ’OP
Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IfiON. CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.
BLISTER, ■CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL The best assorted stock in the

Lower Provinces I I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

T.TBiTRAT. TERMS,
T. R. JONES A OO.

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nalls.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

Now in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of Homo and Ship Painting, alio for all kinds 
of iron Work-snd Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Shins' Bottoms 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms Ac and 
will not foul. It lenvee e Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent. ’

Bridgetown,'Jaly 10th, 187». 6m n!5 HUGH FRASER
;fl; TflirAIAtl ABBOT PUB

'S^AOT“aÙ^litkrroldbto«1for CfflStlâ AjIlCIlltlirOl IlSBMCfi CO.

to safe parties.

may* ’77 tf

0. a HERBERT,
MIDDLETON, ^ANNAPOLIS Oo.,

AOENY FOB

Capital. tss 
Government Deposit,

TNSURES Isolated Dwellings, Chubo 
-L and School Houses, for 1, 2 or 3 vesr 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

also:

1,000,090.
150,000.

Fits, Epilepsy,
SPRING AND SUMMER OLOTHIRG.

3 FALLING SICKNESS CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO.
5 pemMAMBMTLT to red-wo tiwmbna

K , *era. To convince sufferers that these powders Cnnttnl.
1-3, wU1 do we claim for them, we wul send Gnve 

I them by mail, pest paid, a free Trlnl hax.
3 i Ai ^r- Goulard is the only physician that has 

| ever made this disease a special study, and as 
►0 ! *° onr knowledge thousands have been 
Sfl i PWYneanently cured by the use of these 

powders, we will gaaraatee a perm a-

HATS St CAPS,
e OF CANADA- 

8* Hugh Allen, - - 
y s i i

ent Dep—all, i

TNSURES Dwelling., Storm, Mcrchondim, 
A MilD, Faetorim, Ac., also.

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent also far

>< ROOM PAPER, 
DRY GOODS A 

GROCERIES.
New and flood at the Lowest 

Cash Prices for Cash.
All credit prompt 3 months.

J. W. T.

H£ Presdt.,
•£,000,000.

1 108,000.

o

Ha *
*1►a -c sAinYQb X83S t cure in every ease, or jen all

'djqhxoto aOTcns ohv eimMs gi”>h.»e powd.r. « early tnah and be ^ Insurance Company
eonvineed of their earative powers. Pries, for Capital, _ _ , 
large box, tS.Ot, or 4 boxe, for «0.00, lent by 6<Wefimeet DepOcK, ■ 
mail to any part of Ualted State, or Canada oa Middtatoa, Pdb. Mrd, '77. I 
receipt of pries, orbyexprem, C.O D. Address

... _ ash A ■•■aim,
300 Fcutoe Stxixt, Bbooklte, N. Y.

■“V «aF*«aed. AU audbren .honld
$1,000,000.

53,000.
WE have now opened the 
If largest Stock we have 
ever received of

«

FLANNELS
BootsiShoes CONSUMPTION BLANKETS!UT am And' m we A V— —■ ..7

SERGE Q000S a speoialty.
A Freak Supply

Positively Cured

paration known that will cure Consumption SSiïS » umru —. _T_
awl .11 due.ee. of the tkrtat and Lup w Sîïi R AXoîfŸ’üNMi?^ wool •
—indeed, m strong is oar faith in them, and !JHITE SAXON Y UNION. aU w«d,
*>*» 7®" “>*t «hey are no humbug, PLAIUINM ^ ’
pMTpaid"nf!wa%y2a5h«*M*r' ^ BCARLBT LANCASHIRR ;

don’t went yoer m<me, ..HI you «.
■perfectly .etmSed ef their curative newer.. If IÏHÂW LAR<:i<S>tIlt*’
yeor life i. worth laving, don't delay In giv-
In* th.M fonder, . trial, u tkay will iurely ÏÏSÏ22 5v SI* ’
cure you. INDIOO BLUR. TWILLSD,

Price, for large box, SIAO, eentde nay part SSÎJHfïï *
of United State, or Canada by mail ow reoeipt .eî’waaw J. ».
Ofprita. Addrew.^ ^

360 Fvltom Stxixt, BaoexLTx, N. T.

G1ME SEIM! ■
do toe?

of «hoMMst qualitiaa.
;Timothy & Clover

at lowest market prices, also 
Spring Stock dot

My* (Mint
of latest patterns and styles.

DnuHWjjtoDnriK, 
m»ecd OmUh*’

BLANKETS! AGENTS Wiiit^ b«°»» «»
for the Agent’s Reoeipt Book, just published. FOR SALE BY
It contains full direetioas for making and sell- nr fi V fl II/0IAI!
inglOO articles that are in enirereal demand H , If li 1 Hf i H BL-
Send to nny one by mail, postage paid, for 50 li 1» ■

Address,

«7»Flour, Keel,

& General Groceries.

Murdoch & Co. p„„, Otr. King and Canterbury Strrctt, 

Oetaber lfN,
St. -(obnj N.■*.V. W. KIMBALL, 

Auburn, Maine, C.S. A.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Butter
Egg«-
Cheese (factory),per 

“ (domestic), u fc....

r 1.... 
do»...

PC
12
16
13

Pork .. “ ft.—
... “ ft.

« a,.. ID..,^
U ft.

.. “ ft . . e e

09
Beef...........
muTLv.v:
Veal---------
Chicken..............u pair..
Turkey....
Geese.........
Hay............
Straw..........
Oats............
Oat meal...
Pot barley..
Socks..........
Yam.........
Wool.........

09
1.1

fi9 10
06
60

“ ft.... 20
.. “ each..
... “ ton... 14.50 
... “ “....16.00 
. . “ bus... 45 
.. « bbl... 6.25

“ ft......  03
.. “ doz... 1.50 
.. « ft..... 40
.. “ ft........ 25

Wool skins..... “ each.. 50 
“ bus.... 50
41 bus... 25 
“ bus... 30

55
6.50

2.00
60
35
75

Potatoes 
Turnips.... 
Carrots.... 
Beets..........

55
30
40

.. u bus...
Parsnips............ “ bus...
Appieegr^;;;

30
50

“ bbl... 3.0 
“ ft...........  06

3.50

will prolmMy he gwrrisolied hy tbe troqpe 
of a neutral power, while üh virtual gov
ernment will be invented iu a legislative 
a id executive body of men composed of 
different n aionaliti-H.nud perhapK tax or 
tt ibu^o will be paid to tbe Ottoman Em
pire. i

Russia has no intention of advancing 
Into India. Her ambition is to become 
maxicr and possessor of part of the Celes
tial Empire. Toward this end all her in
roads into Asia will be directed.

Naw York, May 28.—F. Hunckley, ma
nager of the Chicago and Paducah railroad, 
arrested ie Chicago and held in $50,000 
bonds,on a charge of complicity with other 
directors to defraud English bondholders 
of $900,000.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Athol Station, May 28.—This forenoon 
a special freight train from Moncton and a 
special coal train from Spring Hill for 
Amherst came into collision about two 
miles and a half North of this station. 
The place where the accident occurred was 
a valley with steep grades on each side and 
both trains were running down hill with 
extra speed—about 12 miles an hour—to 
give them an impetuous up the other side. 
They met about midway between the two 
hills, causing what is said to have been the 
largest smash up that has ever occurred on 
the Intercolonial, 
men on each train saw the other too late 
to stop, "bnt reversed the engines, put on 
the brakes and then jumped for their lives, 
escaping with little «r no injury.

The engine on one train was a large 
six-wheeler and the other an ordinary four- 
wheeler. Both were completely smashed. 
Some persons who saw them say they will 
never be of any use save asoldiren. About 
fifteen hopper cars and twelve bee cars 
were smashed so as to be almost useless. 
The damage is roughly estimated at many 
thousand dollars. Only a small portion of 
the track was injured. No lives were lost, 
and no one even seriously hurt.

The express trains from Halifax and St. 
John were delayed about three hours. Tbe 
track is now "clear for the passage of 
trains.

The accident, It Is said, was the result 
of a mistake on the part of the train de
spatches at Truro.

The engineers and

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of tbe Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Constitutional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

A SAD CASE OF StJICIlie.

A melancholy case of suicide occurred 
in the Royal Artillery Barrrcks on Satur
day morning. The victim was a man 
named /ohn Kent, who had been exactly 
18 years in tbe Royal Artillery, 14 years of 
which he had been a sergeant, and up to 
within a short time had borne an tinblem- 
ed character. On Friday he was tried by 
court martial for being absent from bar
racks without leave, and was sentenced to 
be reduced to the ranks. On Saturday 
morning he was put to kitchen work. 
About 8.30 he left the kitchen. As he 
was absent for some time one of the other 
kitchen men went out to look for him, and 
found him hanging from a cross-beam in 
a water closet in the rear of the women's 
quarters The beam was only about an 
inch above hie head. It seemed that he 
had stood on the seat, fastened a rope to 
the beam and his neck, and then jumped 
off, breaking his neck instantly.

The deciased was 36 years of age, un
married. He completed his 18th year of 
service dn Saturday. It is supposed that 
the disgrace of losing hi»* strips and being 
put to work in the kitchen, after his many 
yeais service as sergeant, preyed on his 
mind, and-drove him to commit suicide.— 
Chronicle.

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

9

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

•BATHS.

Fox.—At Lower Horton, on the 9th inxt., 
Mr. Oomellux C. Fox, aged 71 year». 
(The deceased waa a resident of this town 
for a number of years ) Bn. Mox.

Stars.tt.—At Paradise, on Saturday the 
Uth inxt., Mrs. Simon Starrat, aged 83 
yearn.

Sara.—At Port George, May 13, after « 
abort illness,C. W. Smith, aged 72years 
and 9 months.

Gxtbs.—At Melvern Square,Annapolis On.. 
April 34th, 1877, aged 19 yegra, Lilia F, 
only daughter of Jane and James Gates, 
Esq. In life bolored and In death la
mented. That providence to ns, Indeed 
is dark,that marked one so lovely for an 
early grave. But we know that “He 
doeth all things well," and there will be 
no mysteries la that world where there 
ia “ no night.” Lines iff C. A. L. not 
admissible.

Bnro*r.—On the Hat inst., of aeariatena 
maligna, Frederick, aged 10 years, ton 
of Dr. G. T. Bingay.

Boxen.—At Port George, May 23rd after a 
lingering illness of consumption, borne 
with patience and fortitude, Austin 8., 
beloved and only sen of . Gilbert and 
Lucy Roach, aged 20 years. The early 
death of this promising young man 41 
deeply lamented..

SkUgtapttw fleivie.— A new disease has appeared in the 
sugar fields of Queenstield, Australia,

------------------------------------------------------ - «and, in view of the threatened
— Every^Boat down the Ked Riv<r famine, the new* .....

bring about 150 emigrants to Winni- ing. The disease is technically know 
peg. Man. as rust, so-jailed from she appearance

• : ‘ *______ __________ of numerous red spots, like oxide of
iron, on the stems of tbe plant.

GOLD MINING.

The McDonald lead at tbe Carriboo 
gold digging is turning out welL Fine 
nuggets are being found almost every 
day. The yield for the present month 
will probably amount to six thousand 
dollars. The Colchester Company are 
prosecuting their work vigorously and 
their quarts is looking well. Prospect
ing parties will be started next week, 
and it is hoped that other rich Toads 
will be opened up at the above mines 
this summer.—Truro Times.

pistdlatttflMS.
sugar 

is snmewhAt ahrm Special Ditpalchet to th Jfur/.is* Chrome, c 

EUROPE.

Venu, Mny 24.—According to » des. 
patch from Enghol, the military commis
sioner with the Turks In Asia, Makhtar 
Pash, has been utterly unable to bold the 
mountain passbetween Kars and Erxeroum. 
The commission adds that the Turks art- 
obliged to retreat withoutglvlag battle,and 
attributes the rapid advances of the Rus
sians to the want of efficient precautions 
on the part of the Turks. He fears Erxer- 
011 m will not be able to hold out for any 
time.

A Constantinople special says that the 
situation is regardod as extremely critical. 
The Government, in consequence of turbu
lent demonstration, has proclaimed a state 
of scige aud prohibited the carrying of. 
arms. Fears are entertained of a conspir
acy agatnst the Sultan, and measures are 
lieiog taken to prevent its consummation. 
The police are making donudliay visits, 
and suspected persons are to be banished 
A conscription of all able-bodiod men be
tween 19 and 25 has been ordered. Sheep 
tax doubled.

A Bucharest despatch says the Lotteries 
on both sides of the Dannbe have re-opened.

— The Hon Gilbert McKenna, died 
of a cancer last week at his Home, ia 
Shelburne.

— The dogs of Mount St. Bernard 
eavecl the lives of forty persons during 
the past wiuter.

— To aid him breaking off tbe habit 
of tobacco chewing in Onondaga county 
<N. X.) man recently had all hi» teeth 
extracted.

— A movement is on foot in London 
for a law te prohibit youths under six
teen from smoking tobacco in public 
places.

— The “ Montreal Witness” has ta
ken a decided step in advance. It has 
moved into spacious new premises, 
adopted the eight page form, and is 
printed on a Hoe press capable ofturn- 

^^g off say 16,000

— The steamer “ Sidonian/’ from 
New York, April 20th,for Bristol which, 
exploded her boiler April 29th, killing 
tbe captain, three enginees, two fire 
men and a coal trimmer arrived in the 
Bristol Channel on Sunday. The Board 
of Trade will shortly hold an enquiry on 
the accident.

— Col. Starratt sent us the follow
ing

“ On my return from Bridgetown on 
Monday, I was greeted with the pleas 
ing intelligence that Miss Strang” 
had added another member to the Ma 
pie Grove Ayrshire herd, in tbe person 
of a beautiful bull calf, who was at once 
christened “Rambler,” with the solemn 
injunction to follow in the footsteps of 
his elder brother, whom his owner sold, 
when eleven months old, to Hiram 
Black, Esq., M. P. P., Amherst, for the 

of $100.00. Other additions are 
expected to follow during the coming 
Summer, from the promises of “ Dor 
cas”, “Spot”, “Daisy”, “I«ady Milli- 

t”, and of which due notice will be

an hour.

fire.
The Russians say that the Turks in Ar

menia are in a critical position.
The Russians state that they have secur

ed advantageous positions commanding 
both Kars and Erzeroum and that the sur
render of both places ia certain.

A correspondent at Vienna telegraphs 
that the Czar is about to assume supreme 
command of the Danube. The Imperial 
head-quarters will first be fixed at Plot-jest! 
and afterwards be moved as the army 
advances. The Czar will be accompanied 
by nearly all the Grand Dukes of the 
Imperial family who are not already with 
the army in the field.

The same correspondent telegraphs, it ig 
believed, in diplomatic circles that an 
alliance between Germany and Italy is on 
tbe point of being concluded. Italy is 
evidently disinclined to see the Mediter
ranean converted into an Englitdi lake, 
which it would virtually be if England 
should get complete possesion of the Suez 
Canal. The nations of southern Europe 
naturally feel jealous of the preponderance 
of British influence in the Mediterranean, 
and think their interests are not served by 
England^ possession of Gibraltar and 
Malta.

Erzeroum.May 27 —The Russians ceased 
bombarding Kars on the 14th.

An engagement between the Turks and 
the Russian right wing is imminent.

A Turkish forep of 10,000 from Van, 
which has been concentrated at Bargia- 
kaleh, is advancing towards Bayazid.

Constantinople, May 27.—Tbe Levant 
“ Herald” bas been suppressed for a month 
for disparaging the Minister of War.

Mukhtar Pasha telegraphs that the Rus
sians ore making a forward movement from 
various sides. He also reports several 
engagements, especially in the neighbor
hood of Kars, resulting favorably for the 
Turks ; and claims that the Russians in 
taking Ardahan lost 5000 men.

The Turkish Ministers of War and Fi
nance have

sum

cen— General Sheridan thinks there is 
nothing in the rumors of a Mormon 
rising. Had there been any such 
movement,lie would have been inform
ed of it by the local military authorities, 
and as to what Brigham Young said in 
Ûiq Tabernacle on that Sunday, it is of 
sio account, as troops enough could be 
forwarded to settle the Saints in ten 
«days.

given.

SAD ACCIDENT AT CORNWALTj, 
ONTARIO.

The Halifax Chronicle of yesterday 
contains the following :—

“Many of our readers wili remember 
R. R. McLennan, a tall and powerful 

of the heather, who, during bis stay 
in this Province, took a prominent part 
at Scottish gatherings, and distinguish 
ed himself by his strength and skill in 
the feats usual on such occasions. Mr. 
McLennan was accidently the means of 
causing the death of a young girl dur
ing tbe celebration of the Queen’s birth 
day at Cornwall, Ontario. He was in
vited to give an exhibition of his skill. 
This he did, and having selected his 
hammer, about eight pounds weight, 
he whirled it round his head and then 
threw it with terrific force. By some 
unexplained accident, the hammer did 
not take the direction intended by the 
thrower, and struck the unfortunate 
girl on the head, killing her instanta
neously. One of the first to rush to 
see who the victim was was the father 
of the deceased- The grief of the tirok- 
en-hearted parent can be imagined. 
Drs. Alguire and McDiarmid were at 
once in attendance, but pronounced 
life extinct. Mr. McLennan was deep
ly affected and wept like a child, say
ing he would never again engage in 
athletic sports. After so tragic and 
melancholy an occurrence the sports 
stopped. The father of the deceased 
does not in any way blame Mr. McLen 
nan, whom he in every way exonerates. 
Deceased was the daughter of Mr. W. 
L Kavanagh, and had only completed 
her thirteenth birthday on the 10th of 
February last.

son— It has been suggested that the 
Palestine explorers should visit Mount 
Nebo in search of the valuable treasures 
■of the Temple which, according to the 
book of Maccabees, Jeremiah was in 
«tructed to deposit there j they includ
ed the Tabernacle, and the Sacred Ark 
with the tables of stone on which the 
Ten Commandments were written.

— The British Government is deter
mined that the Suez Canal shall not be 
interfered with, and the British fleet is 
How so anchored in Port Said as to 
oorapletely guard the entrance to the 
-cae&L There is no danger of a collision 
from this, as even in the improbable 
event of a Russian fleet making its ap
pearance in the Mediterranean, there 
would be no difficulty, as Russia has 
conceded the right to Britain of guard
ing the canal.

— A Parisian manufacturer has re
ceived an order from Turkey for a large 
number of white shirts upon which ex
tracts from the Koran are to be printed 
in sky blue letters. Upon a number 
of white woolen under shirts is to be 
.stamped the signature of Mohammed. 
The articles are intended for distribu- 
itzjte to Turkish soldiers when upon es- 
ÿ^ially dangerous duty, to stimulate 
their courage under the impression 
that they are talismans.

tendered theirapparently
resignations. The Sultan’s decision is 
still pending. The Grand Vizier wishes to 
mediate with the Chamber, and bas con
sulted with some of the leading members 
on tbe formation of a new Cabinet. He 
constantly expresses dissatisfaction at the 
meagreness of news. This lias induced 
his physicians to rcccominend his return to 
the army, at any rate until some decisive 
victories are obtained. It is not yet de
cided whether he will undertake the sup
reme command. His physicians oppose 
the idea.

Rome, May 28.—The Pope in receiving 
the Austrian pilgrims,deplored the change 
in Austria's behavior towards the Holy 
See, whose rights she formerly defended, 
even by force of arms.

London, May 27.—Neither the “City of 
Richmond*’ nor the uIndiana” report any
thing concerning the “ City of Brussels/’ 
The missing steamer was last spoken by 
the “ Russia*’ on Friday i:i lat. 50 48,long. 
16 28.

Five thousand Fife and Clackmknnan 
colliers were locked out on Saturday.

London, May 28—The Timel Bucharest 
ndent recounts that tbe destruction

Somsimndienfe.— Advices from San Domingo, to the 
9th, state that a political conspiracy 
was discovered on May the 7th in San 
Domingo city ; 30 persons implicated 
were arrested, while others took refuge 
in different consulates ; subsequently 
guards were stationed before the dwell 
ings of all consuls, to prevent their 
further use as asylums. Great conster
nation prevailed, and revolution seem
ed imminent. Maladministration of 
finances seemed the pricinpal cause of 
the discontent.

We do not hold onrselvos responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents.

NICTAUX AND ATLANTIC RAIL
WAY.

On Thursday last the first sod was 
turned on the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway. Active operations have al
ready commenced on the line, contrac 
tors and their men being busily engag
ed on some of the sections. With what 
degree of vigor the company intend to 
prosecute the work is not known, but 
trust that if business be intended,more 
push will be manfested in this enter
prise than was displayed in the Wes
tern Counties Railway, upon which 
operations have been partially, if not 
totally, suspended. A difficulty exists 
between the Company and the people 
in the upper end of the County in re 
ference to the location of Aie northern 
terminus of the N. & A. line — the 
Company seeking to form their connec
tions with the W. & A. at Middleton 
West, about three fourths of a mile 
west of present station premises at 
Middleton—while the people are cla
morous in their desire to have the con
nection made at Middleton East, at or 
near the present station grounds. It is 
alleged that the lands granted by the 
County at this place are quite sufficient 
fjr the purposes of both Companies, 
and, even it it should be necessary to 
have more land for the purpose, five 
acres have been offered gratis to the 
Company,and free from cost to the Coun
ty. Scarcely a County in the Province 
has been immersed in heavier Railway
damage than Annapolis. We have just Nxw Yobk, May 27.—The “ Herald’s” 
emerged from Railway taxation to -the cable despatch lays a change in the Turkish 
amount of over forty thousand dollars, Ministry is regarded as inevitable, in con- 
and the estimated damage on the W. sequence of the demonstration of Softae. 
C. Railway is upwards of twenty thou- It is likely to embrace the Grand Vixier, 
sand mere. On tfee S. A A. another Minister of Foreign Affxfrs, and the Minle- 
moderately heavy damage may be ex- ter of War.
pected to be awarded, thus swelling The French Consortium, headed by M. 
our taxation for this item of acoommo- Fremy, has offered the Porte a loan of 50,- 
dation to a-heavy figure indeed. If the 000,000 fiance, in consideration of a right 
company eould be induced to yield to «° *"d ?ircu'etl™al1 coin' fr°m ‘he
the popular wish kl the matter of a ter produce of the Turkish mince H has
™gte^™te3r^^8Xi^ Hni:^heeha^”ë « a^Suioû fo"
:îgMÎGn E™ïquk *auTf th^rade a new intended i«u. of 6,000,000 consoli-

. . , , T . of the town and surrounding country « ( 0cneral Sodeleben has arrived at ScLas-
— The Pnnce Imperial, son of Louis done. At this place, too, all the an- tepoi to take command of the defences. 

Napoleon, became 21 yearn of age on portant roads m the Eastern pert of car her ordered farther extensive
the 16th ult. The London “ Echo,” in tbe County converge—the Albany, mobilisation for the purpose of concentrat- 
mentioning the fact .gives the following Canaan, Nictaux, WUmot,Uargaretville, ieg » rtrong reserve. , .
etriking summary of tbe changes that Port George, and a number of others A German iroo-ilad is to sail on Monday 
have taken .place in Europe since his meeting at Middleton Beet. Which wf for the Mediterranean to remain at the 
birth was announced Ly a salute of the contending parties will ultimstely disposition of the German ambassador at 
guns while the Ambassadors of tbe succeed, it is difficult to determine,but, Constantinople in case of emergency. 
Orest Povers were assembled in Paris in tbe opinion of all in this .end of the Subscriptions are being raised in Berlin 
to conclude a Treaty of Peace, at the County the terrain us should be made for womded Russians and large same are 
«lose of the Crmeen War “Russia at Middleton East. There are various coming in. The court and tightest arts- 
defeated and Turkey triumphant ; reasons ter this, which would take op tooracy favor the collection.

" * — * field too much of your valuable space to de- Cabinet desires a loan of German sanitary
end siege, and Turkey admitted to the tail. The dffierap.ee of opstin arriving waggon. the transport of the wounded 
Dtiblie law of!EjjrDpe4_SardigjaD3dklng from J.K<5 river to either of these pros- rromwent Russian diplomats say that 

"jher first appearance as an European posed termini is too small to be esti Russia intends to redeem her pledges as 
Power : Prussia excluded from the mated, in fttct.1 ani informed the Chief for« the aggrandlnement of territory went 
Congress of Paris, and Sardinia takes; Engineer has asserted the difference butehonid she prove victonon.«he would 
^ 8 in 1856. In 1877 we would be nothing. It i8 difficult to ns-

sign a reason why the Company sbou.d
manifest so strong a desire to remote lndep|ndeilee no matter 
so important a station, as this one w”r
must be so far from the centres of tra- p The terms of peace, « the event of the 
vel and trade. Promising to commu- Km-sians gaining decisive victories, won Id 
mcate with you again on the subjeet. perhaps include the .nrrenderon the pert 

I remain, of Turkey of a portion of her ffeetjnnd the
Mr. Editor, consummation of the treaty placing the

Yours &c., &p., city of Constantinople under the joint 
WlLttOZ. control of all foreign powers. The city

—The ooal-bearing district of India is 
probably the fifth in area in the world, 
•those of the United States, China, Aus 
tralia,and Russia being respectively be 
fore it in size. The coal hitherto work 
.ed has been of inferior quality, marked 
by its great lamination and large quan 
tity of ash. Some of Lhq seams in the 
Datiiuda district are of great thickness, 
reaching, with tbe partings, one hup 
rired and fifty feet. Tbe eoal found in 
Assam is of better quality than other 
Indian coal yet worked.

correspo
of the Turkish monitor was one of the 
most daring deeds ever recorded. A small 
detachment of Russian soldiers left tbe 
northern shore of the Danube in small 
boats ; the night being very dark they 
managed to surround the monitor before 
being discovered. The Turks commenced 
firing in tbe direction of Machine, not 
knowing where the boats came from. Tbe 
shots flew wide. During the firing sever
al Russian soldiers plunged into the water 
and swam silently to the vessel and placed 
a torpedo in close contact with her bottom. 
After it had been securely fastened the 
men returned to the neighboring shore and 
the monitor was Mown Into the air aud all 
on board perished.

St. Petersburg, May 28.—The real facts 
of the blowing up of the Turkish monitor 
are Russian officers conducted a torpedo 
against the monitor in open daylight and 
under fire. One of the Russian boats was 
almost submerged by the explosion of the 
torpedo and another was struck by shot.

— A new railway spring has been in
vented at Newcastle, Eng. It is made 
•entirely by machinery, and is «aid to be 
free from many defects of the present 
hand made springs. The new springs 
are made of solid round bars of steel, 
highly polished, cut and *bent into el
liptical forms, and bound together in 
eetsr to form springs. Four or five bars 
form the top and bottom of each 
spring -, and it is intended to have a 
spiral spring, to bed place at the centre 
Between the top and bottom set of 
•prings. ________ ______

UNITED STATES.

Arrival or Plaistbd.—The steamer 
City of Portland reached the cityj; yes
terday afternoon, and among tbe pas
sengers was Fred Plaisted, who is to 
row Wallace Ross, next month. The 
New York oarsman was accompanied 
by H. G. Meeker, his principal man, 
besides James Rogers and B. E. Gaft* 
uey. The were met by a committee of 
the club supporting Wallace Ross, and 
pira^eded to the Victoria Hotel. Plais 
ts*brings one boat, a paper shell, with 
hun. This morning the party proceed 
to the Torryburn House, where Pirns 
ted will quarter .— Telegraph.

Russian

k

“ the vacant seat
„ . iave Turkey in bankruptcy, anarchy 

«D« ruin ; Russia pressing exactly the 
Marne complaint as in 1854 ; the French 
Empire gone ; Sardinia expanded into 
Italy ; Prussia absorbed into Germany, 
#bief master of the Continent. In 1856 

T&rfto names Bismarck and Ignatieff had 
K’«r been mentioned ; to-day they 
BlftLé two most eminent diplomatists

>e.
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t4e bankrupt

S T OiO X I
-------or THE-------

Estate of Mom & Martin

§tto’ €omtr.-----------------------^mTT-vr Q_ ^^^Ty IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNERS 1

•psrr - ■•>
■TÏÏW D.f.1. PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. SSftRsSSitirfei A Dwiburr girl ha. uttM tt,™..11 I, IM b,^.aa“5.fiv&vJSLr"”1”

JCWnl-KeMm Pasha Is an mtoisumhiS TMking $S00 Vtillto* a case of &nwa. - jW» Aâdrw. .humva nr^riat The oldest sort of fire escapes opr*-
man over seventy years of age, with no dement. j* ■- .. . •*"’• . ■ .- '&%. _ jSfKts^BBÜÊÈEv'1 eixsaxi asixts ’ * Bsüsviu* (Staero. cord i* the fond husband, who lie»abed
pretensions to a brilliant pedigree,but Mt» Taking $1<*» celled a owe of <hrt*n- Ml||OF0RTE$ ---- M* -------------------------- :—I
tt solid reputation as an excellent soldier, esty, TF^^pBHjHpSjB nniTSTTMPTTnTI f!TTB.ED ! ! , . . **. erx_ei,
Abdul-Kerim Pasha's official title is that Taking $50 is called» case of Thievery. IH1 >1Sm8Fa3F UU NoUM-i llUiY UyXMU/l »«I ns* to announce-—” said a speak'
of Serdnr-i Ekrcm, or Commander-In-Chief Taking $25 i« called a case o( Total —*jr— Hall ' —/br— A It OLD PHYSICIAN, *r the other day, at a war meeting,
as distinguished from the Minister of Wgr, Depravity. J IE ' ~A <j"***»I “ Yes, - interrupted a diaagreeabU
Kedif Pasha. He Is, however, the senior Taking one ham Ucalled a case Of War multof ." «“ ^1^“y for th,.pc.dyP«r»on in the audience -’ an ounce u
of the Minister,both in age and experience on Society. WRBEB, pffflfl.-1W flESH fl I Dninnot I'll ’$ sad permanent cur. of about your lighting weight.
nndR^ifPMhaismnoh under hi. <»n- -------------MATHUSEK, l^fel IT.AlllIUit!OtUU. !> Oonanmption.Aithma,Bronchitis, Catarrh,1 Mra. Spilkins reading that" Gen.
<r.°.V. T1'e oW 8”'dier A CENTENNIAL MYSTERY CLEARED -S»/j jSfa33| and all Throat and Long affections ; a'» a Crook had just captured a hundred
of War during toe reignof AbdulAm. . y UP. FISCHER, positive and radioal cure for Nervous Debility lod devoutly expressed the wiab
fame of the old General haa not hitherto ___ TI _ and all nervous oomplamts, after having 1 * her husband's lodge might be
been special in the outside world, partly . J ----- __t¥_ ORGANS thorou-hlv tested its wonderful curative pow- that her husband s lodge mifcns

account ofbia modesty and constant ifijlijihdjSn’ nom MURDKHIR DETSÇTKU. LxBELLB, ers in thousands of eases feets It his duty to | among the number,
desire to keep in the background, partly fTT * f ÿ y ------ F make it known to hU suffering fellows. '
because the living military men of Turkey fa JV* Tfitont.] .and other SIP tested by this motive, and a eomsHeattons de- .
hare hadonly onechance to show their ,c ia a true s,0ry from Philadelphia, . c, „and MelodiailB free ofThARO*B,wh’o dVit, this “ Wrap up warmly, darling, If
îfl»I!’^nt Îhe ^rt- ÎMM» C «= Witt, all the elementi of mystery and dram- W»" MWW*Ldp.,-Uh fuU diction, fo, preparing and you go .hopping to day ; the wither 

anS prenel, du L that war was atic horror for which our modem novelist. .uecLefully using. Bant by «turn mail by U very cold."
«ranch mom promtowt that nobodyex- ^ ÎËwrtÛon elowd —, “Mill w HI innrTT HOP AM welrto'ut she hld^heV*nuatlet weigh-

K.îïSrAs^pi-.'-u: The Matchless BURDETT ORbAN FAEMEm usten i
woWuld ^e’tr, mu=hmotK:Wel,P“to- mne/Umpoaed /or recognition and A SPECIALTY. TF y„u wish to he happy and get good re-1 loves.
brated as lie was one of the most success, ^"^^enti^him. It was suppos- This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 1 ^ryjor y^r^
ful of Turkish generals, both on the Dan- ^ tlhat hehad beena guest at the Gran- Philadelphia. SW Every instrument warranted for Five years. JOHN HALLfl^WOODHN
U TheGAudDukeTchoiMisfine-icoking, whTh^thTuTand^TfI Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts,,

^r, «tiTTprin^The^^Jf ^•“^^e^,d^un?°bertLcnrI ST. JOHN, N. B.
EsHWSt ££ ""unUkely 

review and parade guardsman. Abdlil- n ' thjg unrel.ogniied body could be
tiieieTofPhishàrmyhe The OrtST Dnke^Nic- ^“‘‘^^“n^ro^through'phil^elph^ 11 flBL. SCOTCH BHUfF;

ssrrsrasss.'tw «1 B^s^ra'
SÏÏWÆÆ“C1S‘ÙSIV°' » * «—• I."" I. * r"™1»:" K“ II ÿ
sstjksk.ç. w,.->g “ saara; fasrs?- a ss Sostv&s^s'^x

>SS:Sa,EK:i^r£
engineers of the emjflrt, wT« General “, “i d h handwriting, peculiarities of late of Middleton, deceased, will render the 
Todtlebeu as his ass,slant. I he Grand ^ whe*’ his plans were same duly attested within, twelve months

ripe he enticed the young fellow out “> f™n>d»te. end the» Indebted, mnke immed.-
this lonely gorge, killed him, took poeesa a P „ TAYLOR i_
sion of his trunk and other proi^rty and ALBERT BART EAUX. }Executora
râ:^^:Tn d̂Uir QWo.ober'thif ”oA «*»««“• yeb-. ««it»”--------œ------

SS^@WW»nJ! so™,

of money. "YTRS. L. 0. WBSBLOCK, haa just opened Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in no
__4____ I,- ■ ■ -»- I t«i I All a fresh assortment of case more than 5 per cent oommiseion charged

Prompt returns.

I :

PMolbNMtf.
Within 24 hours,wlthont niuslng pnin,orlnnv- 
Inx a trace of theRUSSIA AND TURKEY

H'fiMTu'CaiJiu
BANKRUPT

and will be oontinnad until May 1st, 187 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cer.Hlwg * Prince WIIlloei SM.

Visitors to St. John will find superior adren- 
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY OOODS
at this establishment Fresh imperUtions nr# 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and aw sold at
COST PBIO

Magee Brothers.
St. Job*, N. B., May 1st, 187».

Ac- His last words to her in the morning

7
"NT

Notice!What

------jo:------
T?L0UR, Corn moal, Oatmeal and Graham 
J. lately arrived per “ Atwood” and “ Etta/' 
from Boston, Mass.

200 Bbls. Superior extra Sc extra.
100 do. Cornmeal,coarse and fine ground. 
100 do. Oat meal and Graham.

ALSO IX STOCK :

N, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley 
Rice, Split peas, Beans, pork Sc Beef, N. 8. 
rof. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, pota»o«S,Appl*s. 
dc. Piekled Sc Dry Fish, Smoked Herring,do. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and fine. Biscuit in all 

A man in a church fair who bad a varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobacco, 
fifty-cent bowl of oyster stew suddenly Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene—
r°*M IVuTLTlnZlTt ““ begln to eA“.!^n“‘wW0°h“m ta JSrwn^M.*&

«2? ^l? COat a5d mft v J cash, Country produce or Cordwood.
Why do you do that? » asked a AbB0.-Agents for W. J. Higgins A Bon'a 

pious frau—lady who took the fifty Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Go’s OU 
cents. Tanks.

“ Why, great heavens H he cried,
« there is a little oyster drowning away 

- down in there, and I’m going to dive 
for it!”

A young lady sat down to write a 
poem to her Milwaukee lover. She be- 

. , gan it thusly ;
They are safe, prompt, and rOHable. Ploughs .< when shall I rest in thy shelt- 
made and repaired at short notice. ering arms ?”

Her quick sense of propriety at once 
detected an error, and she corrected it 
as follows :

“ Oh, when shall I rest ’neath thy 
sheltering ear ?”

4i t5pdLawrenoetown, April 25th, ‘77. 
JVST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply oT
UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,Just Received.

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. Oranges, Lemons
AMD

XXA.THÎS,
J EVEREST allowed ee Deposit.^ Draft, on

Halifax, at City rates.
STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD. 
COUECTIO.V» MADE ON ALL

J. CHALONER, 
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, K. B., M*y. '71-
RANDALL, HIGGINS * CO.,

Opposite Railway Station. 
18th, 1876

Also a large supply of

CONFECTIONERY Annapolis, Dec.ACCESSIBLE FOISTS.
ALEX- SHEARER, Agent.NOTICE.

ALHON 4 MatlHTOSH,
BANKERS:BROKERS.

ANDJan. 1» n38 tf BON MOT.
CLARK’S and RANKINBTS

■pa T TT T 1 I 1 pi T| Two gentlemen were walking in the
_ _-.-rir.rzT/Ttr High Street, Southampton, about the

LYDIA G. WHEEL0CK. hour which industrious damsels of the
mop and brush usually devote to clean- 

— ing the pavement before the door.
It happened that the bucket used 

upon suoh occasions was upon the 
stones, an.l one uf the gentlemen stum- 

* bled against it.
“ My dear friend," exclaimed the 

other, “I lament your death exceeding
ly!"

“My death l”
“ Yes, you have just kicked the 

bucket."
“Not so," rejoined his friend ; “ 1 

have only turned a little pale (pail).”

G-. W. STUART,Duke is married to the daughter of Prince 
Peter of Oldenburgh, and bas two sons,one 
of whom, the Grand Duke Nicholas, Jr., a 
youth of twenty, is with him in the capac
ity of an aide-de-camp. The Grand Duke 
is the third Son of Czar Nicholas, and is 
accordingly an uncle of the two princely 
visitors at present in this country.

The chief of the general staff in the 
Danubian army and the man who will Act
ually lead and command the Russian iorces 
is a Pole. General Nepokoytchizky >s origin 
has for a long time been a hindrance to his 
promotion, but his abilities are too great 
hot to be ultimately acknowledged. - He 
was, during the war of 1853-4 chief of the 
staff in the Ffth Army Corps, commanded 
by Générât Luders. Htf was .ithe leading 
RMrit in, all the opeçations on t^e Danube 
during that war, and has now tho incalcul
able advantage of operating on a fiel^l per
fectly familiar to him. He has picked out 
for brigadiers and divfcion general? men 
■who served tinder him twenty-four years 
ago as captains and majors, and" who, he- 
oordinglÿ, know the Danubian region just 
as well as_he does:

The Russian Aripy about to operate in 
Asia Minor against Mukdtar Pasha is under 
the orders of the Grand Duke Michael. 
younger brother of the Grand Duke Nic
holas, and the Czar's Lord Lieutenant o 
the Caucases, a much brighter and 
experienced officer than the Commander 
in Chief of the army of the Danube.

Produce Commission Merchant, —tot------
ISTVEBT M BUT»COLONIAL MARKET, BRIDGETOWN, M»wh 7»h. TT
Mode in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac. 

Interest allowed on deposists subject to
cheque.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

>

\v ,0e»’

Exchange bought and «old.

166 Mis Street,
HUM, N. S.gfiTTho Lake Ainsiie Oil Wells, frami , 5 D — —C 

present appearances, are likely to turn out I y) RES5 kJ

ested that after boring to a depth of 40 4SBkaohed CeUons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.
feet the first strata of sand rock was struck ana J,eeaou u ____ ___ „rtnrrrtT,
and oil found. The pumping machinery | MHJJNBEY AT SHOBTEST NOTICE, 
at hand was poor, but a barrel was pumped 
for a sample, while more than that quan- 
t ty was wasted. The oil is a heavy .black | <elling off at 20 per cent below usual prices, 
lubricating oil, said by experts to be worth 
about $30 per barrel of 44 gallons. The 
company intend boring further, and are 
confident of a good yield. Should their 
anticipations be realized, r.nd we hope they 
will, a rapid fort me is in store for them.
Only forty-five miles of piping are required 
to bring the oil to Port Hawkesbury,where 
it cp.uld be shipped both in winter and 
summer, a great advantage over either the 
American or Canadian wells, from whi> h 
the oil has to be transported very long 

’ When the American wells 
first discovered 2000 to 3000 barrels I

OODS,
ly n27ADAM YOUNG.

BRIDGETOWN38, 40, *. 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. John,!,B.,

Manufacturer of Marble Works.!;BOOTS & SHOES IN LIQUOR.Cootii Hall and Parlor Stoves &>

Ranges, Furnances, &c.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieoee,

Lawrence town, June 13th, ’76 The fo'l lwing story was lately told 
by a reformed inebriate, as an apology 
for much of the folly of drunken-

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.S. R. FOSTER 4 SON’S —AND---

Register Grates.
A large aeaortmeat of the above Goods al- 

' ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 187fi.

GEORGE WHITMAN,
Auctioneer (fe Real Estate Agent,

Bound Hilt, Annapolis, N S.
-parties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
JL find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

jaffl* No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 '73

ness:
A mouse ranging about a brewery 

happening to fall into one of the vats 
of beer, was in immediate danger of 
drowning,and appealed to a oat to help 
him out.

The cat replied :
u It is a foolish request, for as soon 

as I get you out I shall eat you.”
The mouse piteously replied that 

that fate would be better than to be 
drowned m beer.

The cat lifted him out, but the fumes 
of the beer caused puss to sneeze.

The mouse took refuge in his hole. 
The cat called upon the mouse to come 
out.

FALCONER 4 WHITMANSTANDARD
are now manufacturingNall, Shoe Noll * Taok.'WorUe

ST. JOHN, N. B. Monuments & 

Gravestones
ni? y

i
r-.. >distances, 

were
was a common yield for a well per da;, ^ 
though the average now is not over eleven f 
barrels. Should these wells turn out in a 
the same way and continue for any timel 
the profit would be enormous. The l&ndij| 
on which the well has been discovered £ 
from which the oil has been obtained is 1 P

A REMARKABLE DOCUMENT.
Of Italian and American Marble.

ALSO :The Centrer de* Etatt says .—Chance has 
put into our hand the most imposing and 
interesting judicial document to all Chris
tians that haa ever- been recorded inhuman 

. annals ; that is the identical death-warrant 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, We transcribe 
the document from a copy of the transla
tion :

Me and Freestone Monuments.*j «*■
V»tf Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed a 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Gran#* equal ta that done abroad
-^jj-Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
Damn, falcoxbr.

“ You rascal ! Did you not promise 
that I should eat you Î”

“ Ah," replied the mouae, “ but you 
know that I was in lquor at the time."

H

NOTICE!Koon after the LorlUhuf Justkx, of I (F-r^riyT h" Jypg Importation.
Fngla-id had taken his seat one morning] Order, solicited, prompt .tt.ntina and satis- JUIIU IIIIJ/WI LLAIIW
lately on the bench, an American gentle- faction guaranteed. »p«« _ ---------
men intro inced himrelf to a group of mem- sirlll OTA DC I
hers of the junior Bai- by remarking that f\l h l/U X 1 1 In L_
he was an American lawyer, and that he I1W.WW « 1 ” "j
hid come in there jnet to seo bow thhign -a j-pw Tar r\ rvAT\n| I
were managed in tho Englidieonrta. Upon Y U VU lTVM f I '
which one of the stuff gownsmen, to whom | j_V JJ T 1 UUVL/fo- •
he had addressed himself, qnietly remark
ed, “Then you’re just in time, for that’s 
CoclAarn on the bench, and they’re going 

for a rule to set aside the Genova

QOVEBHMEir 8AYIBT&3’ BANK.

ANNAPOLIS A9ENCY. ^grintlfimtl.Checked Dress Goods ; Black Bilk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains; Neck Fallings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 

• ! kinds; Brown Hollands; Irish Linens ;
! Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d'Oyleys ;
I Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.NewStytes ;
1 Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 

k Mata lasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
I Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 

- * and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ;
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Bash Ribbons ; 

■JW; Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
“r" Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
I» Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Bt Plaid Prints.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.SENTENCE.

Rendered by Pontius Pilate, Acting Gov
ernor, Lower Galilee, that Jesus of Naz
areth shall sufferdeath on the cross.
In the year seventeen of the Empire of 

Tibcrus, the city of the holy Jerusalem,
Aneas and Caiaphas being priests : sacri- 
ficcre-eHhe peogle-qfr Go* I^aPontions 
Pilate, Governor of the pasrfory,;condemn 
Jesus of Nazareth to die on the cross be
tween two thieves—the great and notorious ___ , ;-------  ’ . _
evidence ot the people saying : (ST A lady «muses herself m a enriors

1 -Up is A Rpdnppr way with the polite hypocrisy of society.
Hfe ifc seditious ’ She hes an orange plant in her parlour

i svsszteto...... ESEE2HHÜ,
stalk. Her callers ail admire the sweet 
perfume of the lovely flowers^ and the 
gentlemen have noticed that the bud has 
expanded considerably since they called 
befose. ? “

A LL Depositors in the SAVINGS BANK 
A at Annapolis, are hereby requested to 
bring in their PASS BOOKS immediately for 
verification to the Agent at Boat Office, Anna-
P°lU,‘ H. VANRLARCOM, Agent.

AaaapolU, March 17(h, 1877.________ ___

MANURE.
3

See that the manure in the yards 
is not washed by the rains. Pile all of 
it up net^ly, and keep the sides square 
and the top flat and dishing. If for 
want of rain the pile heats and becom 
es too dry, turn it over. The labor 
will be well expended. Add in every 
possible way to its bulkjtnd quality.

i
to apply 
award !” U

a
I. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS
FODDER CROPS.Customs Department.

Ottawa, Feb. 5th, 1877.
A UTHORIZED Diroount on Am.ricnn In- A ,UCCe»sion of fodder crops should 
A voies., until furttarnot.«-7Nj»rN<.out, b# p|anted thi, month_ for dairy cows,

Commissioner of CustoM. horses, calves, sheep, and pigs. For all 
I these animals a green crop, to be cut 
when pasture begins to fail, is of the 
greatest value ; it must be something 
that will grow quickly, will furnish a 
heavy cutting or two, and be agreeable 
and nutritious.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
27 King.Street, St. John, N. B.

God,
5, He calls himself the King of

6, He entered into the temple .followed 
by multitudes bearing palm branches in 
their hand*.

Ordered the centurian Quintus Cornelius 
to lead him to the place of execution.

Forbid any person whomsoever, poor or 
jich to oppose the death ot Jesus.

The witnesses that signed the death 
warrant of Jesus are :

Daniel Robaui, a Pharisee.
Jannus Horable,
Capet, a citizen.
Jesus shall go out of the city by the gate 

Streneous.
The above sentences are engraved on a 

copper plate. On one side are written 
these words :

“ A similar plate is sent to each one of 
these tribes.**

It was found in an antique vase of white 
marble while excavating in tho city Aquiln 
in the Kingdom of Naples* if the year 
1825, and was discovered by ttte Commis
sariat of Arts attached to the French arm
ies. At the evacuation of Naples it was 
fçnnd enclosed in a box of ebony, in the 
sacristy of Courtem.

Mr. Don non, of the Commission of Arts, 
caused a model of the plate on which lie 
had engraved the above sentence. At the 
sale of his collection of curiosities it was 
bought by Lord Howard for 17,884 
francs.

— and —

BOILER MAKERS.>
VINCENT & McFATE, upM

--------------------- ;--------------—*

ggy When is th e morning like A kijig 7 
hen itjz railing (reigning).

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Having reruurot to th* b>«re under the -rj MING received about $5,000.00 worth of

_________________ Moxrrou.O.rtcz, and fitted the sumo up in xl the Finest Quality of Oil-Tunned Larri- W,
When is the weather most like » crock- Qood «Ç». Lot of ; gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one of the TT _ . «m Dwpniçl.înRn

^-.t-ua-ïîes»- - - - - - 1 m JlW, é
I at Lower Prices than they eonld be obtained , , iDDIOllie 1MB «HBF PAM 1 Vv JOHN WELSH, Agent...Amtartt, N.8.
for some yeers past. We invite our old, and LARRlBANl “HI»*) : !•’ a. FISHER, ’’ —AA-^25?*w S’

.... , ■ , any newenstomers wbo may want snch arti- And believing this Stcok to ta fur superior bo • w. H.OLIVE, " ...8». John, H.8. . . ,1, f ,1 earlv
We intend giving a puizle or .two I J t0 oall and inspeot on r Stock and Prices, to any imported from the United States, will . «.iTrnniie tUPIIK WBMS fill Plan! the bulk of the orop as early

each week for oor little readers, and_ shall be ] getormiued to sell far below guarantee all oar Customers a Superior Arti- VD WATtBOUS ENCIItt WUnKh uU., ea poeatble, to gel ahead of the late
pleased to publish tho names of those who CJTY PBICBS, and invite all to oall aad see * eat a CHEAPER RATE than any mannfao- -* Baurrroan, Our. I brood» of the Colorado beetle. Pro-
send ns answers to them. He alsomviteoon-them Th,y ,0Mist of j turer in the Dominion of Canada Aleo having .• uauwtw. no me tM. wlewtumut. euro a eupply of Pure Paris green in
ondtums, putties, charades, An , from old « » received one of the Latest Imfbovkd TURN --------------------------------- ——------------ --------1 readiness for active warfare as soon aaWATCHES, CLOCKS, U-*gSES^^Sg»S

I am composed of 16 letter.. TIMEPIECES, E J SSFSJ* S£ OwSSSiS WE WANT.roliable, energetic canvas- ^ufeTbl.In the origlnaîTackages:

i= Bings, Brooches Earrings, pbrs of au krâd,._______________________
Annapolis, SLBHVE BUTTONS, i _ _ _ _ _ Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly f®'a W i H

My 7, 3, 6, 8,i« a part of a ship. C SfTTJDS i fl A I A D D U magnificent, containing over 2,000 double
My 3, 15, 12, 6, 9, is a antotance from BlUUiS, : IbA I A K K H. column quarto page., »»d over 300 superb

flowers. GflT.D Sr PT. A TT!D fiHAIKS Un I II II II* full page engravings. The work to pu bMy wnole is our best weekly paper. UUllJJ <» iljülIjJJ VHJ1LDU3, ^|ytye|r]. g|c|,iell Cured by FOHf Bottlfl Ushedln Parts, on a plan which insures its 
—Naomia Phiuney. 8P00SS, FORKS, j e) Constitutional Getarrb Reeedy. welcome to every English reading fandly^

i am composed of eight totte.s Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c. p.m m Shaelderi, Back aad Laagi, aa To gwranter a
My first is in ugly, but not m Mr; a OfOpplBJl la Threat Disappear. permanent position for two years, and won
My second is in shaving, but net In s. B,-Oor Watch Dzfabtotkt we stake a I Sr. Ami.iro, P. », Sept It, 18M. fat ! Don’t fail to write for our private

5 .. . „A v„A 1„ Acer . * 1 speciality, and parties will do welUo give us nR.T. J. B HARDING . terms, sample pagee, etc. Thifl ie a grand
My third in cat, but not m dog , a call before purchasingelsewherp, REPAIR- f)«ir ^'ir:—Ihin4 clusimnethstotteremRyknoM CPportoni^r for school teacher» to make
My fourth in lager beer, bnt not in IN« dota at short notice and wnrriraled m eomen,jnS „f the merit» ofjonr^xwrmmoitA^ more d^ble their sularioe without in-
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Bridgetown, Nov. lit,’76. y ."iS • I nutil tout folk whet. I luul heeome eo tad aetota ni»tes. bv the old well-known, reliable
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THE BA*KOP NOVA nriVaving SSSsfeS ^

J- established an ageney at this place is M topping nod clearing land, at wlih* I have
prop,wed todo» tg^a^^BtSStaSiSto'ïi'ft

General Banking Business. ym.rc.mnh henry 8nide«.
Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and ^ pyr butilu ; For sale by all DrtiggUfc

Drafts purchased aad soldion HalifaaJBt. John,: ---------- t------ i  
Yarmouth, Kpntville, Amherst, Montreal,Boa-, 
ton, New York, London, Je,

TH-OMAS WHITMAN,

SHAFT1IG NEW 8LAS00W, N. S.Vw Manufacturers of Bobtaule à STATiorAUT

Engines and Boilers.
POTATOES.

PUZZLES. Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stook, vis :-r-
Stenm Pampa, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water ««apes,
Ceek* and Valves,

Tallow Oepa*
B
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NOTICE. ^
AT THE “ BEE-HIVE’’

Will be found the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, to.* 

For Spring and Summer Wear,
All of which will be made up at the fJSUAd 

PRICKS.
Also a full assortment of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Eeonomütij 
Prices. a

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREEl 
HATJFtX, X. 6. t

JA$, K. MUWMISy,

II
1

ACADIA TWIS1 
TOBACCO,'

BEANS.
LOW

This crop deserves better treatment 
than it frequently receives. Those 
who know its vaine, give it a fair 
chance. There ie more profit in 25 
bushels peb acre, at $1.50 or $2 a bush
el, than in many crops grown with 
greatly more trouble. It may be 
planted at the latter end of the month, 
or a piece ofelover, to be mowed early 
next month, may he reserved for )|. 
Make the rows 37 tombes spart.

■

GRADATIONS OF GUILT.

The wisdom of many people, and of all 
ages, ordains for the punishment of the 
same act various degrees of severity, ac
cording to the circumstances, or the guilt gj.ut ;
of the «(lenders. Thus, homicide may he My eighth to in -md»éee,i but not in 
only killing by misadventure, or wilful cl,t ;
murder of high treason-, according as the x*y whole to «great favoirlte of Canadian* 
case may he. . It Is, therefore, strictly on children.

, ; principle that the act of converting to . .. . . rnul b.ck.
rbVrirtSe^flrf^uriiiftly0''rivtlira^ wards or forwards, ! am the same ; behead

r RndJ T thR,tT«l«to,r and"

Taking $1,000,000 i» called a case of hommr , . _ . a
Qeniug Correct answers to puxzle in last issue

^ - Taking $100,000 is called a case of Short- ha* é bùvn receiyed from Miss Jessie E. 
fl„e Milner, Môschellej E. F. Paradise : R. 8.

Taking $50,000 is called a case of Liti- j Bridgetown ; C. Y, Brooklyn. Naomia 
■—Phinney, Farmington, May 125th.

TRY THE
TDTJlPTrOEORjSHEBP.

AND THfl
ANNAPOLIS AOBNCYf Watoh carefully the ewes and lambs 

that are at all inclined to be loose, lest 
the fly should strike them. If they be- 

fly-hlgwn, shear the parts and 
smeer'copiously with linseed oil and 
tar. Newly shorn sheep should be 
kept under cover dpri'ng cold rains. 
If this precaution is observed, early 
shearing is not objectionable. Feed 
jambs extra food to push them forward 

; All that is gained in this way now, be- 
:,comes a double gain by and hy.

come
VISITING CARDS.

Neatly executed at the office of this pa» And yon will not watiÇ an, 
better.

8. B. MACKINTOSH * 00.1 J 
Proprietors, Halifax, N. fl 

Pet. I7tb, ’76, a2?

per.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largvlot of MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 

for sale atthjs Offcoe.

Business Cards

Neatly aed promptly «touted *t Ihe oSce 
of this po for.6m
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